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GUY BELL,
Red Cross this week and
homa and Saul Perlsteln is In business
bucK
the
Join
bagging
three
in
nice
ceeded
1200
ncres
with
your
pay
man
One
pickers.
or
price,
old
the
ut the
Nara Visa, N. Met. In Ranger, Texas,
show you ore a truo American.
and a few wild turkey.
ten bales, Mr. Minter said.
in udvance.
A
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The Trie ennui, otn1 In l2o, fonr-feOct 1, 'l feet wide nnd flnntlnc
hunt carrylnc 250 tons, wns the result.
Many laughed nt It. callln? It "Clinton's ltlg Ditch." In conjunction wlls
the flncara river, It connected I.nku
Krle and the Hudson river.
Prior tci Its npculnc, I'hllndelphln
was America's prentest seaport. Af- ter Its completion, the hlppins: tinturnlly went to New York nnil the
splendid chain of prosperous cities
which won for New York the title of
Kmplrc state, sprain; up nlon? the
r,",u'- - Thu
lM
"
nnJ'
1SKVI. the people
,m"'s luM,1,,!"i
of the tnto leelilel to make It
burse rnnnl. hence the tintne.
The present nitilu cimiil In 12 feet
75 to
f,'ot wlle- :i",n mlU"'
Ion? ntnl hns three brunches ncre-catln- s
100 miles In length. It Ik one
"f ,,1P world's greatest etiKineerlne
r,'nts
K ,p" tllll(" "H
""'
J'Hnaiim cniml. It contains r,7 lock.
1

The Wonders
of America
By T. T. MAXEY
aBBlBBarftkBBlBElaSaMhBWaffeaBaaBBBW-awaBiaB-

i
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WASHINGTON

MONUMENT.

clcHntlc M.nft, unique, lnipo- dlCTlIled. yet simple to mi
extreme. Is a mot llttlnt; und sultnble
memorial to the Hither of Our Coun
try. It ttccuples a site near the Itlver
I'otoame. selected by the mun whom
It honoris. In 17s:t.
The cornerstone wn laid on July !
and the lH- -t stone et on IH- ember 0. ISM. It wus dedicated on
IM.ru.try 21. 1SS.1. The proiwrtlons of

THIS

IS,
hs

mammoth obelNk aru colooul.
The foundation goes down US feet und
1.1 feet Muure.
l
The wiills nre 1.1
feet tl.Icl: at the base. 1
feet thick
at the top nnd taper
of an
inch to the foot; 'JH.Kxj stones were
used.
The cap stone weighs 3,W0
IMjunds.
n is Zoo feet high and Is sahl
to he the hlshet monument In the
World. The while tnnrlile msih III Its
construction came from the cpuarrles
of Maryland. It l elulmed that there
Is room enough In the Interior to
Papa's Foolishness.
A woman's Id 'a of a fascinating man
an army of 12.1X) men. The
"The trouble wl'h my f'her." .aid hou-li one who keeps her guis-slng- .
one youth to another. "Is thnt he has stairway to the top contains approximately 000 steps. ,ti elevator makes
no Idea of the value of money."
"Uo you menu thnt he's u spendthe top eav to reach, so that all visitors may see and enjoy the magnificent
thrift V asked the other.
"No. not at all. Quite the reverse. view of the national capital. Its hisHe puts nil his money awny. and doc toric surroundings and the romnntl-eallbeautiful river the man It honors
not seem to have the slightest appreciation of nil the good things lit) loved so well, which Is visible In the
of
The tortures ncd discomfort
bird's-eyWeak, lame and ncbinc back, swollen
might spend It on."
view from the top. On a
feet anil limbs, weakness, dizziness,
day.
a prominent peak, Sugar
Hear
cause, an a rule hare their origin in
In
Loaf,
illue Hldge mountains,
the
kidney trouble, not "female complaints."
$100 Reward, $100
fifty miles or more to the northwest. Is
These central symptoms of kidney and
u. local disease Kreatly Infl'J- l
Catarrh
bladder disease are well known so Is
conditions.
tnced by constitutional
It plainly visible.
treatthe remedy.
thersrore requires constitutional
Next time you feel a triage of pain ment. HALL'S CATAKHH MEDICINE
Is taken Internally and acts through the
THE BIG TREES IN CALIFORNIA.
In the back or are troubled with head-achBlood on the Mucous Surfaces of the SysIndigestion, Insomnia, Irritation
MEDICINE
tem.
HALL'S
CATAIIRH
In
pain
and
bladder
loins
the
in the
or
:
destroys the foundation of the disease,
biggest trees In the world are
lower abdomen, you will find quick and
Till-Clves the patient strength by Improving
In California.
They are of
nure relief In GOLD HE DAL Haarlem
the general health and assists nature In
doing Its work. nW.W for any case of two varieties, both u spcles of ever- Oil Capsules. This old and tried remHALL'S
CATARRH LT....H. swnw.ii. Mi.
Catarrh
that
edy for kidny trouble and allied de,r ,,f n f'l,er.U-i.- .
MEDIC. NE falls to cure.
rangements has stood the test for hunDruggists
Tie.
free.
Testimonials
glgentlu.
Indian)
seijuola
nnd
redwood
dreds of years. It does the work.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
I'alns and troubles vanish and new life
The former grows quite extensively In
and health will come as you continue
certain sections on the western slope
their use. When completely restored BIG FOOD SUPPLY NEGLECTED
of the const range; Uiu latter only on
to your usual visor, continue taking a
capsule or two each day.
the western slope of the Slerru Ne
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil CapWriter Points Out How Great Savings vada mountains, at an elevation of
sules are imported from the laboratoMight Be Effected By Cultivaabout one mile above sea level. The
ries at Haarlem, Holland. Do not action of Certain Trees.
cept a substitute. In sealed boxes,
former Is said to reproduce Itself from
three sixes. Adr.
the stump, the other from little seeds
Nuts are the best of all tree crops which grow In pods.
CONDUCTOR HAD HAD ENOUGH because of their high food value, their
and
The
long keeping qualities atid the long
grove of the redwood seuo!ns
many
Little Controversy With Passenger life of the trees. Hut there are neg- t., .i.ii.r flu. Ilttlf. f.lti- - lit s!,infi.
other tree crops almost entirely
on the coast some seventy miles south
Became a Trifle Personal and
lected by us. In tropical countries the of San Francisco.
Some of these
He Shut It Off.
deIs
largely
food of whole nations
trees are more than IBO feet high and
rived from tree fruits, both for man 10 feet In diameter nt the hiiie. The
"rare please?"
nnd nnlmal. The bread fruit, the glgentla, however, Is the real thing In
"My fare l In the box."
L. ...... ..... ..I...... - tfll ,...
"Nix on that stuff. You went right banana, the avocado, the pawpaw, the 1. 1..
carob, the fig, are examples. Hut with high and W) feet around at the base.
by."
"Uet your life I did. I been wultln" such fruits as the American pawpaw, The bnrk Is of u reddMi brown color,
two hours for a chance to get Inside." the persimmon, the mulberry', the very thick and fluted up and down.
"Forget It. Pay your fare und cut honey locust, the ncom and beechnut The branches are very lurge. beginnre neglected sources of food, espec- ning GO feet or more from the ground.
out the hull."
''Oct off your foot, I dug up once." ially for nnlmnls. Doctor Smith
The secret of their age Is still ono
hays that our domesticated animals of the unexplained problems of the
"Where'd you get on'"
s
food
our
about
of
eat
unlver-- e.
"Water street."
Kstlmates rangeall the way
"Yes, you did. What happened at crops and that wo spend a large part from 1,000 to 10,000 years. Hut sup- of our time waiting on these animals. jiose It Is only the former. Think of
Itlver Ktreet, Just now?"
"Well, at Itlver street, for one Why not mnke our hogs and chickens living a million and a half of days!
thing, n woman handed you n quarter for example, wait on themselves by Think of the changes which have been
good crop trees, many of which
wrought In that time! That they are
and you bluffed her out of tlai chnnge; having
dropping
keep
their fruit over u large the tallest, stateliest and oldest living
1 1
Htreet four peo;,iu got on and
nt
,.,, things In till this big world of ours Is
you rung up three fares: at I'rnlrlu period of time, under which ',,
pasture them? In Portugal they en- an unuispuieu ruct
street, when jou changed that
tirely fatten their pigs on acorns and
"
In some of the Mediterranean Islands
At this point the conductor decided
THE LIBERTY BELL.
on chestnuts. Exchange.
huimd enough.
'Iflovu on I" he .hhouV-d- .
.
''There'rt '
bell, the most treasured relic
Cooking a Dinner.
plenty of room up front. Don't ho
Kluthush I heard that a tin dinner TIIIS the nation, was cast by n I.on- hlockln the gangwny." San Krnnclsco pall on the ground near a houe at
hell founder, brought to Amerlcu
Chronicle.
I'alms, Mich., reflected tin; sun's rays In 1752 and hung In tiie dome of me
against the house, Smoke was seen old state house In Philadelphia. It
The Difference.
weighs about 'J.OOO pounds.
nnd then there was a blaze.
'
"It Is n far cry."
It was cracked by a stroke of Its
lienonhurst Thnt must have been
"What Is?"
the origin of the ilreless cooker, I clapper while being tested and wan
"
"From a real cocktail to
In 1'hllndclphln In l".:i. Again
reckon. Yonkers Stntevinan.
It proved defective and again It was
The words "Proclaim Liberty
Throughout All the Land Unto All the
Inhabitant 1 Thereof" are inscribed upone-fourt- h

e
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WOMEN'S

y

TROUBLES

e
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best-know- n

f'l-lf- y

nine-tenth-

1

gold-plee-

i.

near-beer.-

re-ca-
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cereal'?
CItCflS

A Drink
That's Part

of the

Meall

POSTXJM

Cereal
lias a. flavor tliats sure
to please. An economical factor in.
hous eke epirt. A
health builder, used
instead of coffee.
No Kaise in, Price

Two sizes usually sold
Md

at 15

by 'Postum Cores I Compsn
BattU
Michigan.

CrJ.

,

25

on It.
I!. fore the IltltMi
ndelplila It was taken
In I he Delaware river,
Inter and returned to

occupied Phil
down nnd hid
being removed
Its former po- -

It fulfilled the prophecy of Its In- Ion when. In 1770 It rang out
the glad tidings that the l.'l states had
ratilled the Declaration of ludcpcnd-'- ,
ence.

For fifty years or more It rang In
the celebi- - tlon of very national anOn duly 8, is:in. whllo
nlversary.
tolling for the funeral of Chief Justice
Mnr.'lmll. It nriiclced 111,'iiln and bus
been mute ever since.
So that all AllH-- l lcans mlpht Fee
this vetiernblo nnd hnllowed relic, It
hns been taken on many Journeys. In
1S8I It went to New Orleans, In SKI
to t'h.uiKo. Iii 1st 1.1 to Atlanta, In 1002
to Charleston, in lin.'t to Huston, In
HHil to St. I.oulx, In l'.M.I to Sun I'ran- cIkco and more recently took part In
a Liberty loan ptirade In Itn hoinu
town of l'hlladulphlu
It occupies n conxplciious position
In Independence
hall. Philadelphia,
where visitors are welcomed.
YORK STATE
CANAL.

atcsr,
These walls should be Alabasuned in tnc should
room
hach
tints,
nature color
nnd the treatment
reflect your own individuality harmony
in colors.
perfect
throughout be a complete
can be
or
The walls of the old home, whether mansion cottar

through the .ntell.Cent use of
made just as attractive, just as unitary,

u'1 w""'

I'lve nt Wntcrford have n combined
lift of 1C!) feet ami are the crentest
""ri"H of Itsrl-lir- t
locks In the world,
rUrv" ''"lred r more bridge, ear- ryliis railroads and public hlchwnys,
c,,ut "I"
ir,,s,i
'''I''
I'roxlmnted ?ir.fW.(XXi. and Is helm:
',llltl "J' t),c
of the Kmplre state.
THE

GREAT

ORGAN
MORMONS.

Instead of kahomine or wallpaper

sion of religion. The Latter-DaSaints are no exception to the rule.
President Hrlgham Young hellevl It
impossible to preach the gospel without good music.
In the early sixties plans were laid
for the building of a suitable organ
for their great tubernnele In Salt Luke
.'lty. The foretts of the state were
searched for the most satisfactory
woods. Proper tools had to be devised anil made. Glue had to be ib--t
n led. There were no railroads In
t'tah In those days. The problem wns
not nn easy one. It developed that
,,t,st
'r"w tllr'" I'lindrert
""" or moret,lu south of the city. It
WIls lmule'1
"vor
'ntlrc
r"'"Kh roads and through the wilder- ox team, uiue vn iniiuv uj
lie,
boiling strips of cow hide over
About one hundred men were
Some of the Immense
employed.
pipes of the great Instrument were 112
feet long. Hut music was what they
y

-

five-pou-

ipe-U-

ALABAS:

n1 ,mv-

-

11

,M'y

T'"5

COMPANY
Mlchlfan

Hades.

Cuticura Soap
For the Hands

Chairman Hays said the other day
j
to a political reported :
IS IDEAL
"Your attack on the srnntor was un- man's
the
misinterpreted
You
Just.
words. You were as bad as Vlllers.
BoiuSTa, Ointment 23 A Cla.. Tslcom 2?c. 8mtt
"Vlllers und n young lady were con
ua m&UM ifM r Lauctir, jwrt. k, I lotto n.'
versing on an ocean pier while the
In
the
bathers down below sported
breakers or Idly strolled the bench.
Suddenly the young lady said :
" 'Doesn't that skinny bather look
like Helen ClrnyV
"Vlllers nodded.
" 'She sure does' he snld, 'but I Ul fir 50 Tiuf. rt HUUIA, CHUIS .UTD ItTDt
don't call her bathing suit gray. It's AlitiruiCtmlStrti(tWtUTulc AtAUDniSUm.
blue.' "
(

fire-pot-

wntwl

IME

Crsnd Rspldl

""

r:

gun is sniu to no uie sweeiest-ioueund the largest rave one. In the world.
The original organ has been
and enlnrged until It now bus seven
divisions, the tnnln orgnn being 00 feet
wide. l!0 feet deej) nnd 5.1 feet high.
The mi'chan- !mvl"K
driven, nearly two
Ism is eienrii-iii- i
thousand magnets being employed In
Just say to your grocer Tied Cross
the control of the vast tonal resource
Rail Rlue when buying bluing. You
of the Instrument.
will be more than repaid by the reIt hnsn't a rival In America. It's sults. Once tried always used. Cc.
You
slc Is beyond description.
V
rvs
tlltl'l, ilni as, toi
She Agrees.
"I am not worthy of you not
THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. worthy, I am not worthy of you "
"All right, (Jeorgc, go ahead." InterSMITHSON, an Kngllshmnn. posed the girl sweetly. "We've got
JAMKS
In
1820, left his
died In Italy
that much settled."' Louisville foil-rie- r
property to the United States "to
.Tournnl.
found ut Washington, under tin; name
nf ilie Kinlthsoiilnti Institution, nn es- Ul)),smlwlt for ,ie Increase and dlf- Rcmedv
fusion of knowledge among men."
"A consultlve library of objects"
rather than uu Institution of learning
In the nature of u college with n
,.,. s,,,,!,,,,,. iiu ...lueiitloiinl
druf fliti
activities are of the very broadest
SoveEyes
character. The several buildings nre
park,
Smlthsonlnii
located In
'
the Institution lilso maintaining stn- turns ut other widely separated points. GET SLOAN'S FOR
n.s expeditions, surveys and explorn-dot Icinsi
cover practically every country
YOUR PAIN RELIEF
under the sun.
The Smithsonian park buildings
rontnln collections nf the belongings
of Presidents Washington, Lincoln und You don't have to rub it in
(;rant, und the heroes of our army
to get quick, comfortand navy; the costumes worn by the
ing relief
from 17SS);
ladles of the white
lirecomplete
collection
of
the most
Once you've tried it on that stiff
iirms In the country; extensive exjoint, sore ma rlc, sciatic pin, rheuhibits of medals, coins and stamps
matic twinge, lams back, vou'll find
a warm, soothing relief jou never
of historic viilue; time keeping and
grnphle arts. thought a liniment could produce.
musical Instruments,
Won't stain the skin, leaves no muss,
textiles, embroideries mid what nets;
wastes no time in applying, sure to
several millions of natural history
give quick re ults.
A larcc bottle
specimens ; more than u million sped-hltlomeans economy.
Your own or any
upwards
flora
and
world's
mens of the
other drupri-- t has it. G. t it today.
.
of .1.000 exhibits of artwhile the
3:c, "Oc,
logical park, occupying 1117 acres In
Unci: f'reek valley (Washington), con- tains more thiin 1.100 Individual iiiam- mills, birds and reptiles.
It Is needless to say that this great
nnd favorably
Is well
Institution
'
known to men of science the world
over, nnd that those who come to
study Itn wondrous coiiuciloim nre W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
nunibered In the millions.
n
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THE "BLUES"
Caused by

i

j

.

Safe

,,.'

e

n

zoo-scri-

(Copyrleht.

Il. Western :.'ewtMPer Unlmi)

Drass Most Use'ul Alloy.
crimps the tsst I;nown and
most useful alloy. It is formed by
tw'A together copiier fjud Inc. pro
proliorllons of the.ie inetnl.'i
duce brasses possesslii:; marlied ills- ,
The proportions
....... properties.
Ingredients lire
precisely alike: these depend upon the
requirements of various uses for whim
the alloys are Intended. I'cftilhir qualities of the constituent nielalH also es
eiclso Influence on the results.
HrnsH In

1

It is genuine merit that
it winning distinction
over a vast field for

IJIf-fere-

-'

,

of ptopl who worrr. re dtspon-dtn- t.
hv uprlls ot mrntal depression,
and r ofin mlinchoty, belltr that
thtut condlllona arn lua to oulM lnflunc
ovr whlcli thfjr have Uttl or no control.
Nearly alwayi, however, they can be traced
to an Internal aource
Nor la
becin-nin- e
It to be wondered at
with eu' li well denned aymptnma a Indirection, lieirhlnB. heartburn, bloat, etc,
will, f not checked. In time affect to some
decree or other all the vital organs. The
nervous ytem becomes deranced. Dlrestlon
ufferj The blood
Impoverlnhed.
Health
and itrenifth are undermined The victim of
a'lddorraeh, althoush he may not know
the eau
of liU allrnenti, feels his hope,
courage ambition and energy ellpplnr. And
trulv life m .lark -- not worth much to tba
man ir
n ho has
hold
(it rM cf It' Don't
let
you ba-k- .
wreck your health, make your
you
of tha
dan
make
mnerable.
victim
"blu-n- "
and Rloomy thouihtit There la a,
marelou tr. idem remedy
called KATONIC
that brinKa oh' such quick relief from your
stomach mnerlei nun your stomach to rluhta
makea it utruns, rooi, aweet und comfortable Ileum you net back your atrensth, rlsor,
vitality
80
enthimaem
irooil cheer.
many thruiand upon and
thousands of aufferer
ha
used KATONIC with such marvJlouilr
helpful re, ults that we are sure you will
feel th- - Hint way If you will uit itlve It a
trial. (Jet
blu SO cent bos of KATONIC
the rood limine tableta that you eat Ilk
mi i cunuy irom your nrusRiat 1 0.1 ay. na
will rrlurn your money If results ara not
even more than you eiptct,
Million

ttl

blu

EATON I C
Ctt all
leur
1

C4 7

Hides, Wool

dP

nro worth by

shippir.eto

CI'.NTRAL HIDE St Tim CO.
302 C, Main Si,
Oklahoma City
Write for quotations and tags.
E--

Z

Stove Polish

AUTOMOBILES
Knri't t'mt sound funnyl

r

;

I'. '. Is a
1'revcntH
rlniH with

rd oraphlls
rutt. Cont

psInL
wheel
nnd tires will

ii&$$.t&r&$J&S&

IGTROPE

.,,,..'.

Effect Not Appreciated.
Instead of candles, l.uclllc'n mother
placed six larue luarsliinallows on lop
of her birthday cake. When llttlo
Doris returned from the party her
mother snld: "Well, did you all have
n Jolly Rood time?" and she replied:
Oh, mother,
"Yes, till hut tho enke.
that enko looked so had, Just llku n
cmetery.
It had llttlo tombatonca
u tt."

Acid-Stoma- ch

$1.-10-

41-1- 9,0.

BARGE

western country nnd
TOprovide the
safe and cheap transpor
products, the
tation for market-bouiiImprovement of thu waterways was
an absolute necessity. Governor Do-- ,
state-ownWitt Clinton dreamed of
cd canal.
The route was Inspected
and upproved by I'reshlent Oeonje
Washington, engineer and surveyor.

than to have
How much tetter, when you h.ive a new home, to Hart r materials, when
other
to cornet errors afterward from former treatment with
sooner or lat
you come to the use cf Alabutine, as does nearly every one
you can use any material over ft
Once your walk are Alaba-.tine- d
should you desire, but having used Alabastinc you will have no desire for
any other treatment.
so
so lastinR in its results
Alabasttne is so easy to mix and apply
absolutely sanitary and so Generally rccorjnucd as the proper decorative
material in a class by itself that it is becoming difficult to manufacture fast
enough to supply the demand.
packages, white and
nd
Alabastine is a dry powder, put up in
I
bcaufful tints, ready to mix and use bv the
nd Jition of cold water, andfrith full directions
MIX IN ON C
on each rack-age-.
f rtnutnt Ithconiytooi
MIUTC WITH
Alabaiunt has cro:s andale printed in red.
COLO wTin
h'M-Tniiceler deiigrii am!
t
Better write u f it
l
Glycol your oecoruvc prouieaa
xd let us belo you vcttmca ouu

THE

OF

played
Ml'SIC nnd songpartlongIn have
the expres-

open

11

should be made
artistic, sanitary

-
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THE NEW

New
Home

-

SBBHSaBjBSBar1!

THE

Your

The Always
Reliable

FLOU

Itt every process

is so thoroughly high class that iU uniic
quality
form
positively unapproached.
The grocer who offers a substttuts
may really think It Is Just as good,
but it lanit

Oklihomi City Mill It Elevator Co., Oklihomi City
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Lift off Corns!

HOW TO AVOID

T

Doesn't hurt a bit and Freczono
costs only a few cents.

BACKACHE AND

FEEL GRAND!

I'LL NEVER

NASTY CALOMEL AGAIN!

TAKE

NERVOUSNESS
Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.
Providence, R. I. "I wu

down in health, wai nervoua,

BHbHHiHIIHXbDBu!BBBBBBBBB
all ram

bmd

taVaaaaaaaaaafe

aaaalBiaCHsBBBBiBBBBalLl

bead

acnes, my back

IIIHillil

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Doesn't Sicken or Upset You
Next Day Best when Bilious, Constipated

ached all the time.
LiM.aTiiBpPnaaawBaMBBMBaBBBBBBBBMiaBBBBBhsTBBBBBBB'
MTgafM
I wu tired and had
't
no ambition for anything. I had taken
a number of tnedi
cinea which did me
no good. One day Odd Escape of Launch Party in Gulf Hurricane
I read about Lydia.
E.Plnlcham'iV rotable Compound and noni'TJa CHHISTT. TRX. "Kismet." snVR tho Turk It Is fulwl. Narrow
irum uriun in uiu ruvrui nun iiurriLiiuu wuuiti mi ninny yuiuiiii-o- .
what it had done for
women, ao I tried Hero's one out of the ordinary: Tho launch Waldo left hcru the day bcfnra
the storm for n trip In tho outer bay.
it. iy nervousneea
anA hiekarha arvt
Those In tho launch party Includheadache! disappeared.
I gained is
Mr.
ed
and Mr. Mursliull Anderson
fcef
weight and
fine, ao I can honestly
Houston,
of
T. A. .Shearer of Sherman,
Lydia
recommend
E. Pinkhaa's VegeMr. und Mrs. Noah Itoark of Dalian,
table Compound to any woman who la
suffering aa I was. "Mrs. Adkunk B.
Mr. and Mrs. Gucrtz and daughter of
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. L
San Antonio, and Walter Acnow,
Backache and nervousness sre sympand Juines McAllister
John
toms or nature's waminn, which
of Corpus Chrlstl, and L. M. Wooda functional disturbance or aa
ward of Houston. McAllister owned
unhealthy condition which often develtho launch. Tho party was formed
op into a more serious ailment.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,
Women in this condition should not
continue to drap elonr without help, but
who were recently married. The party
profit by Mrs. Lynches experience, and stopped Saturday evening at Corpus Pass to pass the night at the Newport
try this famous root and herb remedy, club. At midnight they were awakened by tho coming of the hurricane.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- Just then u tent floor carried on tlio crest of tho waves wus swept toward
Cjund and for special advice write to them. Two of the men leaped Into tlio water and drugged It In. Tying tlio
E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn, Mass.
women securely to the floor, tho men launched out Just us a deluge of wnter
Sucloloclats estimate that among covered their lato place of refuge.
For somo tlmo tho unwieldy craft was bnttcred about, entirely nt tho
every thousand bachelors there lire 38
crlinlnnl. whercus inurrled men pro- mercy of tho churning waters. Finally It was thrown ashore upon what
remained of Mustang Island, a plot of ground hardly nioro than "0 feet square.
duce 18 per thotiwind.
There they remained until tho coming of duwn Monday. Tho waters had
For true blue, uso Red Cross BalVr rubslded somewhat and from an old fisherman who had survived the storm
Snowy-whltDluc.
clothes will be they obtained their tlrst food In 30 hours. Lutcr aviators dropped them somo
sure to result Try It and you will alWoodward, by means of a raft, made his way to the mainland and brought
ways uso it All good grocers havo it
In word that the purty wa3 safe, six duys after their departure.
Tho lurjjc.vt reinforced concrete arch
today Is tlio HlMnrKlincnto hrldgo
across tin- - Tlhcr at Home, with a spun Sultan Bob McLean of the Marines and His Harem

icy

v

r

With your fingers I You can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn between tho toes, and the hard skin calluses from bottom of feet.
A tiny bottlo of "Freczono" costs
little at any drug atore; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus.
It stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or callus
Don't take sickening, salivating Calo
right off, root and all, without one bit mel when
a few cents buys a lurge
I
Ho hum- bottle of Dodson'a Liver
of pain or sorencsa. Truly
Tone a per
bug I Adv.
fect substitute for Culomcl.
It i a pleasant vegetable liquid
Rome and Romeo.
will start your liver Just as sure
which
by
Home
Homeo?"
"Was
founded
ly as Calomel, but It doesn't muke you
Inquired a pupil of thu teacher.
"No, my boy," replied the wise man. sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
"It was Juliet who wus found dead
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It Is perby Homeo."
fectly hurmlcss.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It Is
ASPIRIN FOR COLDS
Compressed.
"A good many people bottled their
Name "Bayer" is on Gcnuina
wrr.th ugulnst the prohibition law."
"Well, there's a kick In that bottled
Aspirin say Bayer
stuff, anyway."

mercury and attacks your bones. Take
a dose of nasty Calomel today and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated tomorrow. Don't lose n day. Take a
spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone Instead and you will wukc up wlUtout
any biliousness, constipation, slugflsh-nesheadache, coated tongue or sour
stomach. Your druggist says If you
don't find Dodson's Liver Tone acta
better than horrible Calomel your
money Is wultlng for you. Adv.
s,

Consolation.
I'm lent flood heavens I Antl you
call yourself a painless dentist?
Dentist My dear chap, I felt absolutely no pain. Judge.

o
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Nasty
Colds

The marlno corps hero Is putting on new nlra over Sergt
McLean of the recruiting station, 24 East Twenty-thirstreet. He's
Philippine Inlands, nnd the proud
Just learned he's the sultan of LI a
possessor of an Island three in lies
around, nnd nil It contains, Including
a harem of 40 women count 'em, 40!
3mt?
V- And what's more, Scrgeunt McLeun Is h.mm
starting for Llnng-Llanto take pos
IRIL
14
session, i'ou see, It's tills way:
TP'
The sergeant spent two years of
bis service among the Mores. Tho
sultan adopted him nnd died the other
day, making the marine his heir. Says
the scrgeunt :
"The sultan's house was two
stories high und made of nlpa fiber.
It was set upon stilts clBht feet high find had 20 rooms. The cows nnd pigs
nnd chickens were kept In the space underneath the stilts. The woui"n of tho
harem were off In quarters by themselves, nnd I never set eyes upon them.
"The sultnn was quite an educuted man, and spoke English quite fluently.
Ho was eighty years old. I told him all ubout America and our ways, nnd
he would Bit and listen for hours. IIo grew so fond of mo that ho
said he wanted to make me his legal son, since he had no legitimate male
heir. One day I received a summons to come to him at onco and bring two
of my friends ulong. I took Frank Korncum, who wus killed In France, and
Sergeant Walter of tho marine corps nlong with me. When we reached the
sultan's home we were ushered Into the public hall. There I found the sultnn
looking very stately and Important.
"My friends nnd I were taken Into an adjoining room nnd dressed In long
flowing robes. The sultan bared his chest and made u little slush In It with u
Moro krls. Then ho cut my chest. Taking ti drop of blood from his chest ho
mixed It with a drop of my blood, nnd from then on I was his adopted son. I
left that next week und I have never seen him since."

3C

Quit blowing
dose of "rape's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours until flirco doses nro taken usually breaks
ap a cold and ends nil grippe misery.
Tlio very first dose opens your
elogged-unostrils nnd the air passages of tho head; stops nose running;
relieves the headache, dullness,
sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
Tape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, surest relief known and costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It acta
without assistance. Tastes nice. Contains no quinine. Insist on Pope's Ad.
Don't stay

stuffed-up- !

A

p

fever-lahne.s-

s,

1

Some women are unable to play on
my Instrument except the ear drum.

Cold !
That
Watch
tend to throw an
Chill, and
cold

Ttr tiurilen on the kldncvi and noil- ont, that well kidncyi normally throw
That may be why
off, accumulate.
you nave uecn iccnng ao iircu, writable and half aick aince that cold.
wait for worie troubles to aet
IWt
in!
If you fuller conitant backnche,
headache, dizzy .pells and irregular
kidney action, net a box of Voan $
Kidney Pills today. Doan'a are help-in- s
thousand". Ask your neighbor!

Case
An Oklahoma
j. i.. nay, jiox
I

io.

1M. I'ittsburK, Okla,.
aaya: "I was wreck
for about t h r o o
months nnd I could
only do the llghtcnl
kind of work.
I had to ro
home nnd Rlvo up
completely, I knew
my kidneys wcro tho
rnuso of tho trouble.
Thu kidney nocrotlons
cnutcd Irritation In
pnssngo
and contained n
I felt
Bcdlmcnt.
nil lined i) i) nnd I
wns ns wenk and nervoua ns could bo.
l'lnallv
ued Doan'a Kidney Pllla
nnd improved. All tho credit Is due
to Donn's."
G"t Doan't at Any Stera, 60e Bos
o

1

FOSTER.MILBUnM CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

Rtll.bl.

TEXAS OIL Ewe: III

All

h.I.i.m vmi wh.n (ft H.tl mill where thfl

nmrkrt miiy be found.
bct
HI. month' Hcrrlce for
orl'. (. orilrrtodnjr to

11.50-Sc-

check

nd

Stockholders ProLcllve Bureau
Itefrrruce, Any Kl i'aiui Hunk
Kl I'tiHo, Teiri"
Sbrlitmi Ht.

Mitchell

Eye

Salve
SSt

For--

AVOID Cropplittf
dnxn in
tires aum frusq AiktJt
of DtMr trrttUuo.TU
cJi! simpl rroMtly
LHntr rumfertirt?
luf U

flat

all
iUtS r"

Jrv0tfUtJ r (7 uUJ.
ItALlaiBUCKCLIftc
HJWuUmUs SUM i. n. it

SORE EYES

A
nd soothe

Bad Cough

your Irritated throat by

d

g

Get Instant relief with

ind snullling!

YORK.

fcJ

Tape's Cold Compound"
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SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

feet

NEW

It

The Union of South Africa Is proThe happiness that you vainly seek
the world over. Is all the time within ducing lli,.Mio,(KK pounds of butter a
you, nestled close to your own henrt. year and 4.12(50,000 pounds of cheese.

tkln

PISO'S

n

French Heel and Manhole Stop Veda the Sprinter
Idyllic, Indeed, was tho course of their true love until yestore'en.
Lyons hud surrendered her heart to Harry Holmes und Florence
Murray's beat as onu with that of Jumes Morton. Ah, Cupid, ah lint tlio
Snngtooth
details. Veda's hero
Holmes, Uio boys called mm was a
Etifeblnwer; so was Florence's king,
whom uhe addressed as Hlg Jim. June
17 the West Clurclnnd (Ohio) bank
was held up by four men. They obtained $50,000 In cash und 510,000 In
Liberty bonds.
Since then Veda's Lochlnvnr has
Likewise Florbeen apprehended.
ence's Don Juan has been pinched.
They now languish In a Cleveland
gaol. Hut the cash and the bonds
have not been found. Wherefore, Detectlvo Sergeants Thomas M. McFarland
nnd John Carton and dipt. Michael Lee of tlio Fiftieth street station tiptoed
up to a building at 1)541 (Jruud boulevurd. There, In tho second Hour Hut,
lived Flo and Veda.
Captain Lee topped lightly on tno door. No answer. Hut n window
opened softly overhead. McFarland heard it- - He slipped around to the sldo
of the house. He remembered that Vetlu used to be a movie actress of tho
gymnast type. Pretty soon hit descried two French heels emerging from it
window. They were followed by two trim nnklei. McFarland turned his head
to see what time It was. In the Interim tho possessor of tho heels emerged
from t::o window und tniide her way swiftly to terra tlrina. Deftly making it
glnllo of her klrtle, m us not to Impede her perambulation, bhu darted away.
Hi; gave chase. She hurdled thu back fence. So did he. She hurdled another
fence und tliiFheil into another ulley. Then one of her French heels became
wedged In the luteratlces of a manhole cover.

CITICAOO.

III,

Crippled and Weary Given

a

1,200-Acr- e

lf

ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheumatism. Numo "Bayer" means genulno
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen ycar3. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono
acctlcucldester of Sallcyllcacld. Adv.
Encircling Movements.
He You look cold. Shall I take oft
my coat nnd put It around you?
She Why take It off7

For 200 years COLD MEDAL Ilaar-Ur- n
OH has enabled tufferlnr humanity to withstand attacks of kidney,
liver, bladder and stomach troubles
and all diseases connected with the
urinary orcans, and to build up aad
restore to health organa weakened by
disease. Thecc most Important rcsna
must be watched, because they filter
end purify the blood: unless they do
their work you are doomed.
nervoua- Weariness, aleeplessness,
V
.

you need. Take three or four every day.
The healing oil soaks Into the eella and
lining of the kidneys nnd drives out
tke poisons. New life and health will
surely follow. Wbon your normal vljor
hsa been restored continue treatment
for a while to keep yourself in condition and prevent a return of the dis-

ease.
Don't wait until you are Incapable of
fichtlng. Start taking GOLD MEDAIj
Haarlem Oil Capsules today.
Vour
lAmii'll druffist will cheerfully refund your
van ia.nni1ana h n ft.
money
you
loins
if
are
not satisfied with
and lower
trouble, pains In the
abdomen, gravei, raeumaitsm, scianca results. But be sure to get the original
and lumbago all warn you of trouble imported GOLD MEDAL and accept no
In three aizes. Sealed
with your kidneys. GOLD MEDAL substitutes.
Haarlem Oil Capsules ara the remedy packages. At all drug stores.

a

HontAjdvertising.

J

because bo many people are inclined to'
is a topic we all hear now-a-da- ys
Yet has any physician told you that we claimed unreasonable
remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? JuBt ask them. We won't answer it
ourselves, wo know what tho answer will bet
That it has all the virtues
that was claimed for it in its early days is
to be found in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, and
our assurance that its standard will be maintained. (
Imitations are to be found in some stores and only because of the Castoria.
tnat Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr. Fletcher
Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before the public and from which he Honestly
expects to receive his reward.
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Children Cry For
iNet Contents 15Flu.dTbflclmi

.rALCOUOL-- a PER OKin.

ilslmllatlnuicJctryEela

Special Care of Baby.

jtJnftthcStomMliSMdlwtUar

That Baby Bhould have a bed of Ita own all aje agreed. Yet It
Is more reasonable for an Infant to Bleep with grown-up- s
Tf,tnrTWrintInDi1fo
than to use
acctfa(ncssnndJbslCaitsij a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
same Infant. Either practice la to be shunned. Neither would
neither Oflam.Morphlnc norj . that
be
tolerated
by specialists in children's diseases.
MlnernL NotNAncoTica

Farm

ILL. Jtobert Allerton's gift of l.'JOO acres to be used ns it
sanitarium and home for tired mothers und crippled children
has bien formally accepted by the supervisors of l'latt county. Tho tract,
miles to
which lies two and one-hathu northeast of Montlcello, Is one of
the most fertile farms In this section
f the state. It now Is under Intense
cultivation, und It Is expected that
profits derived from Its operation will
tuukti the Institution
Mr. Allerton Is giving the hind to
the county outright us u .jeinorlal to
tils father, the lute Samuel Allerton
of Chicago, and his friend, Uio lato
John l'lmlcu.
The acceptance of the farm was
mado by a select commit leo of tho board of supervisors, consisting of Hoy II.
Jones, William Hughes and J. M. llranch. Thu legal uteps preparatory to putting the sanitarium Into opcrutlou must bo deluyed until tho regular meeting
of the full board of (supervisors.
A tux levy for tho building of tho aunlturluin will bo passed at Uio next
meeting of tho bnurd of supervisors nnd funds will bo nvullublo for Uio
xrvctluu of tho buildings early next spring.
Aft ONTICKLLO,
111 tuberculosis

Insist on "Hnycr Tablets of Aspirin"
In a "Bayer package." containing proper directions for Colds, I'nln, Head-

It
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llattrynwiInv

f.nfr,ritnemetlyfof.
Constipation nnd Dlarrhoc

t

and

wi5wo""

rrsulUniherefjrcnH

fInflcSWnatcreot
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new xyw

Your Physician wiU teU yon that Baby's medicine must be prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in eood health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving to
your ailinz child anything but a medicine especially prepared for Infants and Children? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this: It is important, Mothers, that you
should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of your
Baby must receive special care. Wo Baby is so abnormal that the
desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily prepared for grown-ups.

MOTHERS 8H0U10 READ THE BOOK tET THAT 13 AROUND EVERY BOTTIEOF
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE

CASTORIA

J7
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Entered us "eeord-clns- s
matter at
the postoffiie in Tucumcari, N. M., un- HUT TANLAC HELPED HIM MOKE
der act of Congrcos, March 1, 1879.
HERE.
THAN TREATMENTS
IN EUROPE, AND IN SOUTH
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LUNCHEONETTE
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HEALTH

Abundance of Fresh Air and
Sun nht fin Mnr.h in C.hPC.V
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Ravages of Tuberculosis.

IN WAR AND PEACE
The following statement, which was
In the midst of the strife and clamor made a few days ago by II, 1..
r,
of the present, the American lied
watch maker for the Nathan
Cross remains as one of the enduring Dohramann & Company, living at 3l
expressions of the hluh tsniruthn Plato St., Sun Francisco, Cal., is both
roused by the great war. Too ftw of interesting and remarkable, Mr.
these aspirations, Which welded r.'tn
said:
and nations together in the glow of
"I have been treated for indigestion
grunt enthusiasms, have survived this in France, Italy and Switzerland and
onslaughts of bitter partisanship and in North und South America, in fact,
selfish stiugglos. The next few days all over the world, hut Tanluc is the
will determine whether the gteat war- only thing I have ever found to do
time Red Cross organization
ean me much good. Always after eating
transfer its functions to the problem I would have such awful crumping
of peace, or will be relegated to ob- pains in my stomach that I could hard'
scurity until war caU It out again.
ly stand it. I had fallen off !ii weight
No men a'lJ no o'gi
tthm came until I was scarcely more than a
through the wn
and still more frame of skin and bones, and my
thiough the peace that followed, un- nerves were so shattered that .the
scathed by criticism.
Presidents, least little thing would irritate and
premiers, generals, armies, cabinets, up-scould not sleep to do
me.
parliaments, relief organizations have any good and would get up mornings
all been assailed. It is luimnn nature, more tired thun on going to bed.
and especially American nature, to My strength and energy had about
damn its own creations.
Even the all left me and many a time I felt
lied Cross has n
escaped; but the like I would be compelled to give up
Red Cross, though admitting errors entirely.
committed in the midst of a mighty
"Resides taking everything in the
conflict when speed had to be secured way of treatments and medicines, 1
at all costs, rests its case on its actual have tried nil the different kinds of
accomplishments in the war. That the diet, nlso the rest cure, but nevr
American lied Cross achieved a bril- got more than a little passing relief.
liant record is attested, among others Rut the way a few bottles of Tanlm
by General Pershing and Field Mar- has brought me out is more than I
shal Foch, two leaders who were in a can understand.
At the timw ! be
position to know and who measuio gun taking this medicine ! outtheir words.
pounds, but I
weighed ninety-eigh- t
Now the Red Cross is launching
now balance the scales at cne hunpeace program whose chief motived dred and eighteen, making a gam n
will be to relieve sufferers in the dis- five bottles of Tanlac.
.fie. finishasters which inevitably overtake civ- ing my bottle and about iinlf of tin
'second I could see I was getting iii
ilized communities, and to combat
and the national inelllciency that Iter and from that tim'.' on my im
result from it. Tubercolosis. to name provement was very fast. I ran eat
but one, is u great blight upon Ameri- just anything now and noM r i.ffof
ca's physical vigor.
Public health a particle of distress .tf tcr.vn .!
nursing, child welfare work, domestic My nerves are in excellent condition
so that I now get eigiit limits good
sanitation are a part of this
get u i
sound sleep every night.
work.
,
Then theie lemains a vast amount 'mornings now ready fo.' n good hretik-of work to do for discharged soldiers. fast and u full days work. I usuallv
The United States employment service, put in on hour or two in the nio. twhen it went out of commission for ilings working in my gurdsn before
lack of appropriations, turned its job going to the store, which would ha-over to the Hed Cross. Thousands of 'been impossible for me before tukntr
Tanlac. My appetite is fine now. I
wounded soldiers remain in our
Thousands of mutilated sol- relish everything I eat, and am en-- 1
diers must be trained for special jobs. joying better health than I have .n
There is much relief work to be done years. Tanlnc has certainly been a
in demobilization and border camp;-- . life saver to me and it's a real pleasCnring for the families of men still In ure for me to recommend it.
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
the service, untangling the snarls of
Drug Co., in San Jon by
the war risk insurance bureau, com- Sands-Dorso- y
pensation claims, conversion of gov- C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo
ernment insurance, securing back pay, ples' Drug Store and in Endce by W.
traveling allowances, am! bonuses for Ford.
.soldiers are onlv a few of the many
activities of the Red Cios.-- .
This work needs money. It needs THE
SYMBOL
OF
HOPE.
money not only for relief work on an
immense scale, but it needs money to
pay the suleries of trained workei.s.
Any business man knows that no business can be effectively run by volunteer workers and although the Red
Cross contain.s many volunteer workers who have made great sacrifice.-- ,
and accomplishes much, it needs U,
retain the tra ntd staff that wen.
through the severe discipline of wai
If America wants to retain a reg
ular organization to perform and extend the great work of militur ami
civilian relief, it will be well for all
citizens to consider whether they can
not afford to invest more than "u
heart and a dollar" in this national
linterpriso. Alhumiorcruu Journal.

have just installed
a new five compart-
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DANGER IN CLOSED WINDOWS.
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Cut This Out it Is Worth Money.
Don't miss thi.--. Cut out this slip
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., J8:jr
Shellield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial packago
Compound for coughs, colds und
croup, Foley Kidney Pills and Foley's
Cathartic Tablets. For sale by Sands
Horsey Drug Co,
Better send u that subscription now

ft Lieky Tiger
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Lunches.

GIVE US

TRIAL

A

THE IDEAL CONFECTIONERY
A

NIGHT AND DAY CAMP
IS LIFE SAVING STATIOI
arcr

jiFM T

BflS

a

writes: "1 had that terrible buckntfl't-antired out feeling, earcely able to
do my work.
"Foley Kidney I'tl's
made me feel like :i new per. n.i."
r
Di ug
sale by Sands- Unr-e-
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FACTS ON THE ARCH
ENEMY OF HUMANITY.

Tuberculosis kills producers
chlclly men and women between

t
This la the embi- - i mi the National
Tuberculoid
As:s ittofl which an.
nually pontor 1
sola of tha Bad
Crete Chrlatmat S jit
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and 4.1.
It claims workers active men
and women In the homes, tho of- flee and the shop.
It causes l.r,0,000 deaths In the
United States every year.
It costs the United States In
economic
waste alone about
$500,000,000 annually.
More tliuu 1,000,000 persons In
this country are suffering from
active tuberculosis right now.
It menaces every community,
every home and every
ual.
AND YET TUBERCULOSIS
IS CURABLE AND PREVENT- -

We Haven't

Struck

Oil

HUT WE HAVE STRUCK SOME
HAD TITLES

" BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY "
SEE
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Subscribe for the News, $1.00 per.
T.ic News

Is spread

1

vember, l'Jl'.i.

Claimant names as witnesses.
H. L. Hamilton, of Tucumcari,
.Ioe (larciu, of Tucumcari,.
New Mexico, llryce Floyd, of Tucumcari, New Mexico, J. A. Wood,,
of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
It. P. DONOH00,.
Register:.
Tuc. News
NOTICK
s
kills 1M),KM) persons In the I'mtetl States cvei jcr.
These two women escaped. They arc shown In the Night and l)ny Camp
conducted by the St. Ixiuls Society for the Relief anil Prevention of
They are among the fortunate- ones because they knew how to take
cure of themselves when this creat menace threatened them. They knew
that the cure lies In plenty of fresh air, even if the tcinpeii.tiir.' Is nwuy below
freezing, sunlight, good food and rest uiulir proper medical supervision.
well.
Tuberculosis Is not only curable but Is preventable
The prevention lies largely In right living, In building up n utrong bodily
resistance. Klght out of ten persons are infected tit smne time in their lives,
uccordlng to figures of the National Tuberculosis Association, the leading
agency In the United States In the light .upon this disease. This orr.atd.iiilon
Js spousor for the annual Red Cross Christmas Seal sale, from which the
funds to curry on the work throughout the year ure chiefly derived.
TnbJ-rci.losI-

seals.

Drive the menace of tubercu- - H
losls from yojr door.
H
X

The Tucumcari Abstract Company
(Incorporated)
HONDED ABSTRACTERS
Successors to

JAS. J. HALL & CO.
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FIGHTING TUBERCULOSA.
The National Tuberculosis Association has launched un extensive educational cumpnlgn. A recent henlth aur-ve- y
revealed n yearly death rute tu the
United Stntcs of 150,000 und there aro
tetfay 1,000,000 active caaer.

Iletter send in thai .subscription now
while the price is $1.00 per yeur.

019091.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at'Tucumcuri, New 'Mexico
OctoLor 3, l'Jl'J.
Notice is hereby given that Lui
I.ucero, of Uryantine, New Mexico,
who, on April l'j, l'JlU, mude Second
Homestead Kntry, No. 01U091, for
K'.a NKU, NK'.i SKU
Section 1.
Twp. li, North, Range 30 Kast and
NW, NW',, S',--i NWU, Wis NKU
Section ii, Township 14 North, Range
31 Kast, N. M. P. Meridian, hus filed
notice of intention to make Finul Three
lenr Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, L S. Lund Oflice, at
Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
day of November, l'Jl'J.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Apolomu Atguello, of Davis, New
Mexico, Ceturino Trujillo, of Duvis,
New Mexico, Juan D. Morales, of
Logan, New Mexico, Manuel Morules,
of Logan, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
nine-teen-

.MKTIIODIST CHURCH
R. II. Luwelling, pastor.
Telephone 307.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching services
:00 u. m. and
t 7:30 p. m.
it
Special music morning and evenin;;.
It
.luuior Missionary Society 3:0li p. in.
K
Kpworth League 0:30 p. m.

largely by lg- - It
norance, carelessness and neg- - t
lect
It
The National Tuberculosis As- - H
soclatlnn and Its 1,000 nlllllated It
state and local organizations K
wugp u continuous whining war K
on tuberculosis.
K
The work of these organlza- - It
Huns Is lliiiinced chlclly by the X
solo of Red Cross Christmas H

S.

1

t

H

01C3-I8-0JU-

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
October 3, 1U19.
Nut ice is hereby given that Henry
II. Williams, of Tueu' icnri, New Mexico, who, on August -- 2, HUH, made
Knlai ged Homestead Kntry No. 01018
for NV't SW, Section 11; V!4 S
U ',. N K
SW',,
SKU and
S1.. SK",,, Section 10, Twp. 11, N
Range U'.i, east, N. M. I'. Meridian,
and on Mnich 18, l'Jl'J, made Additional Stockiaisiug Kntry No. 021414, for
North Half, Section 11, Township 11
North. Range U'J Kast, N. M. P.
has tiled notice of intention
to make Final Three Yeur Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Register and Receiver,
I'. S. Land Ollice, nt Tucumcari, New
.Mexico, on the twentieth day of NoNOTICH

It
It
It
t
It

t

It ABLE.

t
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Cheerful Recommendation

should be in every traveling
1 Theygrip,
m nan
writes ueo. jenuer, 410
Labor St., .Sun Antonio, Tex., of Fo"They are
ley Cathartics Tubluts.
the lest laxative I have taken and
cheerfully recommend them to anyone
ufferine; with constipation or bilious-ness.- "
They cleanse bowels, sweeten
tuinarh, benefit liver. For sale by
Sands Horsey Drui: Co.

Ionian round Relief.

t the ages of

M., bus been appointed as my agent
for sale or army blankets in this tec
ritory. See her for bargains.
L. S. DAVIS.

LJyjJJJIMIAJJjllJB

are now in position to
take care of your wants
for Hot Drinks and Light

.

t

Mrs. Mury Quirk, Tucumcari,

ETttrtmedr.

Table and Urn, and we

Tubei-culosl-

vurea uanmrun

mu oniy ona tncksa br
J.3U0
GOLD
BOND
I f rwr
la

This

Electric Steam

ment

Men and women ulreritig fiom K
and Idnddci itoiblc vi'! he jri.nl
to read how one v.rnn found relief.
Mrs. (i. Hyde, Homestead. Mich.,

KUXXKK

h ntt menu Keimm
iWorkl

Association,
Tuberculoma
National
Which Sponsors the Annual 8ate
of Red Cross Christmas 8eata,
Report! 150,000 Deatha
Each Year From the
Disease.
People who live in the smaller towns
and on farms have u great health advantage over the city dwellers In that
they have ever an abundant supply rt
'fresh air and sunlight.
Tncso two gifts of nature, so IaYish
ly bestowed, are not always appreciat
ed to their fullest extent They are,
two of the strongest weapons against
the menace of tuberculosis, or con
sumption, us It Is sometimes called.
Bat consumption Is not unknown In
the rural districts. The death rato la
sometimes as great In these sections as
In tho more crowded localities, chiefly
because of carelessness or Indifference
tu laws of health.
Few, Indeed, nro the farm houses
or tho homes in tho smaller cities and
villages that cannot have an outdoor
lecDlnc i orch. On tho contrary, wo
often find Uiat the windows of sleep--'
lng rooms In tho home nro shut tight
In tho mistaken belief that night nlrj
la harmful.
This paves the way for disease, cspe-dally tuberculosis, which generally ati
tacks tho lungs.
White Plague Kills 150,000 a Year. ,
The whito plague claimed 150,000
lives last year in the United States.
Mora than 1,000,000 Americans are suffering from it today. These figures
are compiled from reports of experts
all over the country and sent to the
(National Tuberculosis Association, the
leading agency in tho country to combat this dls;iise. Hits organization Is
sponsor for the Red Cross Christmas
Best sale, from which Its financial support Is chiefly derived.
As medical science hns proved consumption Is both prevcntnblc and curable, the suffering caused by this disease Is largely unnecessary. Most tuberculosis victims are tietween the
axes of eighteen nnd forty-livCauses Half Billion Loss Annually.
These are the years when people
aro most active, the years of their
great en t production. The snutllng out
of these lives Just wiien they are at
the height of their usefulness means
an annual loss to the country of nearly half a billion dollars.
Fresh nlr Is the cheapest of nedI- tines. Outdoor sleeping porches uro!
not only for tho sick. They help well
folks to keep well, nnd the country
dweller can have this nld to healthy,
llvlog at fur less Inconvenience than
his city neighbor.
You can help directly by seeing that
you and your finally are living under
the most healthful conditions possible.

a

Tuc News

01 7325-- 0 180(1!

NOTICH FOR PLIILICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcaii, New Mexico,
October 21, ltUU,
Notice is hereby given that Herman
K. DsOliviera, of Danley, New Mexico,
who, on August 25, I'.M I, made Original Homestead Kntry, No. 017325 foi
Lot 4 and SKVt SW'i, Section 30, nud
Lot 1 and NK'i NWi Section 31. mil
who on March 17, 11)15, also made Additional Homestead Kntry No. 018h!)
for Lot 2 and the SKU NU'H. and
Lot 3 and KK"- - SW'i, Section 31.
Township 8 North, Range 33 Kmt,
Now Mexico Principi!" Meridian, bus
(lied not'ec of ir.tcntio1 to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, bcfoic
Register and Receiver, U. S. Lund
Ollice, at Tucumcari, Ne.v Mexico, un
the fifteenth day of December, 1010.
Clnimunt names as witnesses:
T. H. Johnson, of Danley, New Mexico, W. II. Walk, of Norton, New Mexi-cS. S. Gholson, of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, J. K. Abbott, of Tucumcari,
New Muxico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.

th

Don'l Disregard A Cold.
A neglected cold may dt-elop ,no
most senou- - .Mehiie- -.
The influenn
and pneumonia that swept the count
a year ago were predicted by
un
of colds.
Foley' Honey und
I or
will check i, c,;d tal.en in
time
It loosens phlegm und mucous, clear,
air passage,, oum-- s houi
tickling throat. For sale by stum
Sands
Dorsey Drug Co.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United States Land Ollice, Tucum-car- i,
New Mexico, October
Tuc. New.-c

--

mi,

.

01!lC(j;1

11, 1U1U

NOTICR

FOR I'l lILICATION
Serial No. 022GG9
Dcpart.nent of the
U. s. Llm,
NOTICE
Ollice at lucuincri. New
Notice is hereby given that on the
Mexico,
Oetobei 2'J, 101U.
thud duy of October, A. D. l'Jl'J. th
New
Notice is hereby g.ven that
and Arizona Lund Com- l!ly,t. l'""y. Mexico
by T. W. Cabeen, its President,
made application at the United Statei
.Second Lnlnrged Homestead
Lund
Kntrv co, to Oillce ut Tucumcuri. New Mexioiajsoa, fo, sw , nwu. n
under the Act of April
s -- 1, lto select
t (33 Stats., 211), the follow-'"-

n.

B

described land, t:
K'.nge
NWU NBV,, KV4 NWV4, Lot 2,
:. lt, T. 10 N., R. 28 E; SVi NEU,
mak;,. n",n!nl ,,,ll,ct' "f '
Sec. 21, T. 10 N., R. 27 E., New Mexico Principal Meridian.
"
. d"
crm,n ,V' i,u'
sciS: ,
i ,.
'he purpose of tl.is notice is to
U. S. Land Oflice,
"llow all persons clulming tb-TuZ
lund
adversely, (jr desiring to show it to
day t,f
be mineral in character, un opporClaimant names as witnesses:
tunity to lilc objection to such locution or selection with the local ofllcers
WNL1,K..mrHo;v,!rcy
fur the land district in which the lund
"I. f Tuc,nc;,: New V,
i" 'turne,
at the land oflice
. I'.
ufrresaid
and to establish their InDONOHOO,
u
Register. terests therein, or the mineral char- ncter thereof.
Subscribe for th0 New, now-.oR. P. DONOHOO,
o.'!
'

,U ! Suc-',!- '"wnship UN
., Ka.,t,
New Mexico IV,. e pui

ft

li'lhBn.l, Z

T

J

t:

Register

KES

THE TUCUMCARI
Don't in km the basket 'hull game at
the High School Friday night. Thesy
teams are verily matched and will try
hard to win llr. I honors. The Hoy
Seoul band will be present to play
several nice selections before the game
is started. The admission price will

Mrs. Mary Ulmer, of Hudson, wn:
Wednesday on buslnes.:.

I

The Day of Opportunity

in Tucumcari

Thos. Gentry Is hero this week from
Albuquerque looking after propert1'
Interests. He owns u nice stock farm
southwest of Tucumcari.

be 15c,

The Al. (I. llarnes show arrived late
night but everything was in
readiness for the big parade Monday
morning ul 11 o'clock. It was one
of the best parades ever pulled off in
Tucumcari and the shows during the
afternoon and evening were greatly
enjoyi 1.
.Sunday

It

coiih--

to every one who has a hank

acrount.
The Wine Man Adds to His Hank
Kach Month.

N. L. (irmly, who owns u nice tract
of land northeast of Lesbia, was lien?
this week from Amarillo where hit r
sides. A few weeks ago he sold sumo
of his acreage to parties in Amarillo
at $5.00 per acre for the oil and gin
tights. He did not dispose of his

Hal-mi-

Don't pass the girls up when they
ask you to join the Ited Cross for another year. It only costs one dollar
and you will feel mean to refuse to
give that much for a eause that did
so much during the war and is now doing so much to relieve sutrering every
pluce it is necessary.

It Is I'tin and I'rolit to Watch it Crow.
Kventuully Opportunity Knocks and
Points the Way to Fortune.

I

The American National Bank
"Under U.

S. Government Supervision"

xxxxxx
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Ford Car For Sale. Model
.ivc passenger touring ear in good
dition.

1

1

T

con-

A. Proctor, who died in La
Junta, Colo., was brought to Tucumcari for burial this week. He was a
he inbrakeman nnd while at wot
jured his loft arm. Hlooil poison set
in and caused death within a few hours
services were entidooti'il
FOR SALE -- CIO acres 10 miies SW Thn funi-rn- l

from Tucumeaii, ten dollars per ace. Ifrom the Reeder Undertaking Parlor.-Thursday morning nnd burial was ir
J. II. RODGER.
MOO W. Short St., Independence. Mo. Sunnyside cemetery.

I'houe 312J.

). L. Johnson was down from Lig..i
Tuesday on business.

The llanley school will celelirat"
Armistice Day next Tuesday, Nov. tl.
Finder opecial program and dinner. Public
is invited to l.e present.

V

V

.1. Ci. Harvey and N. II. Read, wli.
('. E. Mitcham of Logan, was in
own considernl)le oil interests in
Tucumcari Wednesday on liusiness.
part of the county, were her.-thiweek
from Amarillo on busine.
1. F. Lancaster was in from IJuny
.Satuiday and pushed his subscription
.1. A. Woodward of .Ionian, wus ;n
tip another year.
town this week with a load of grain.
Uncle John Hicks and Fred Atkin- He adiied his name to the News' fat
son were here Saturday and Sunday growing list ami will keep a line jii
the oil development.
from the lanch near Cuervo.

crate.

J.

potatoes

for every(larretls. $3.00 for
Smaller lots at tl'ie per pound.
sweet

T

ni
Jlrillr ri
11V

in

J W rfc.

1 r

Wah

n Hr

For Sale. Household furuiluie eon
Nit tog
of tables, chairs, couch'.-- .
dishes',
Plume
piano, etc.
C. FERGUSON.
:!!JJ.

i

ft

mm

w
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HICKORY NUTS

CHESTNUTS

ALMONDS

BRAZIL

FILBERTS

PEANUTS

!

"Save That Difference

I'M ward Ekberg and Clyde l!eard"-'Saturday, making application to
prove up on his homestead south we l of Springfield, Mo., were Tueumcaii
of that place.
isitors this week. They were we'l
pleased witli the outlook here and mitv
Kev. Chas. W. Dean of Denver, Colo, invest in city and country property.
will preach at the Christian chinch
next Sunday morning and eveiiin.:.
Mr. and Mrs. Tigg, of F.asllami.
Everybody specially invited.
Texas, and II. L. Tigg and wife of
'Ciosbyton. Texas, arrived Inst weeu
F. S. Donnell, of Albuquerque, who in their big car to visit at the horn
iwns considerable leases and other : of Mr. and Mrs. Scofield near Hanles.
They were in Tucumcari with Mri.
interests in this county, was in
this week on business.
'n'olield looking over Tucumcari.
i

L acties
o-Wear

Those who hav deferred
iheir new fall Suit or Coat
gj will be greatly pleased with the
beautiful garments which have
just arrived.
A first choice will necessitate
an early visit.
We are also showing a beautiful line of

New Dresses,
Skirts, Blouses, Etc.

The M. 6. Goldenberg

Your dollar today buys about forty per cent as much an
in 1800.

lodny.
er of

liut there Is a bright side to the dollars you SAVE
The time is coming certainly when the purchasing

u

pow-

dollar will be far greater thun it is today.

the future.

Deposit your dollars in a Savings Account.
the meantime they will cam compound interest for you.
In

In

The First National Bank
Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests

OLDEST

LARGEST

STRONGEST

Tuc. News
0217S0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Editor of Advice to the Lovelorn,
October 30, 1919.
Tucumcuri News,
Notice is hereby given that Philip
Dear Miss Fairfacc:
Mcrsfclder, of Bryantine, New Mexico,
A very dear friend of mine, who who, on May 14, 1919, made Second
Stock-raisin- g
Homestead En.
has recently been adopted by society, Original
try, No. 02178G, for SW NEU, SV4
now snys "Rheum" for room and
SE', Section 21; W NWVi, WVj
"Mewvic" for movie.
SW', Section 22; WVi NW, Wfc
SWVi, SEU SWV4, Section 27, Wfc
What shall I do?
NE'4, NWU SE4, Section 28, TownSTUNNED.
ship 15, North, Range 30 East, New
The above communication is some- Mexico
thing out of the ordinary for a com- notice Principal Meridian, has filed
of intention to make Final
mon newspaper editor to answer, but
Three year Proof, to establish claim
an editor is supposed to know every
thing and lie is usually quite sure the ito the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
supposition is correct.
If there is Office, at Tucumcari,
N ew Mexico, on
anything he does not know you could the
twentieth day of December, 191-)- .
not prove it by asking him. Mr.
Cluimant names as witnesses:
"Stunned", we agree that your ques- Arie M. Caudle, of Hryantine, New
tiou is one of great momentum. It Mexico,
Luther P. Rains, of Bryantine,
should have been put before somo New Mexico, Oscar E. Hittson, of
great medical institute. Adoption in- Bryantine, New Mexico, W. B. Taylor,
to society has different effects on dif- of Bryantine, New Mexico.
ferent people. Some stand it quite
R. P. DONOHOO,
well while others believe they have
Register.
attained the highest pinaclc and this
great height plays havoc with their
upper story and effects their speech. Tuc. News.
0214(53
Many times they change the pronunNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ciation of their own name. Thhis Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
lady friend is only in the first stage
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico,
or society, bho will be all right nnd
October 30, 1919.
you may remnin n very dear friend of
Notice
is
hereby given that Murio.i
hers if you will induce her to file on
a New Mexico homestead where it F. Whittington, of Tucumcari, New
will be necessary for her to reside Mexico, who, on May 10, 1917, made
at least seven months ench year, for Original Homestead Entry, No. 021463
NEU, Section 2(5.
three yenrs. The quietness of the for Na SEU, S
country and association of yourself Township 10 North, Range 31 East,
and other animals far away from the New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
hum of society may be of inestimable filed notice of intention to make Comvalue and those whom society does mutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
not affect.
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on
the sixteenth day of December, 1919.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS
Claimant names as witnesses:
LIVE STOCK shipped to us will re- C. J. Ford, of Tucumcari, New Mexi
ccive the best service.
Our twenty co, H. V. Doak, t Tucumcari, New
years' experience on this market will Mexico, M. F. Carter, of Tucumcuri.
save you money. Ask us to send you New Mexico, Terry Abercrombie. of
our regular weekly market bulletin, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
n
free.
Commission Co.,
R. P. DONOHOO,
338 Live Stock Exc, Kansas City, Mo.
Register.
ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
Hy Miss Falrface

t.

TELEPHONE 67

Goodman's Cash

&

Carry Store

MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager

The Red Cross needs your
and you need the Red Cross in
the helping of those who cannot help
themselves. Join this week.

J. M. Allen, of F.ndee, was transacting business in Tueumcai t Snlurth.
and visiting his daughter who is attending ichool heie.

Company

Hlh

FIGS AND DATES

li. Lavender of Montoya, was in

-t-

W

-

town

Ready

Mtji

THEY ARE HERE
And Fresh Too !

t

I'oi tales
body at

Wm.

.

C. FERGUSON.

Lost Ladies wrist watch.
please leave at this oilice.

for Hillsboro, Texas, where her father
was visiting when he suffered a parn-- '
lytic stroke and was reported in a
serious condition. It is hoped by his
many friends here that he will reA
telegram
this morning
cover.
stated he was not improving.

Those glaring lies about the MeGeo
oil well southeast of Tucumcari which
are being sent out by unscrupulous
persons are doing more harm than
good.
Some of these days when tlf
striking of oil is made and the reports
lire truly reported the public will not
believe them. It is thought oil in
paying quantities will be encountered
when the right time comes but now
there is only a showing of oil with a
better showing of gas.

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Today and Tomorrow

Every dollar you save now will carry a premium with It

W. II. Stevens of Albuquerque, was
here the past week working in the inMr. and Mrs. O. K. (Jondloe and son terest of the Chlldrens' Home and Ho
arrived last week from Albuquerque pital. He reports n liberal subscripwhere Mr. Goodloe has been taking tion to that worthy institution. It
medical treatment. They lcft Wed- means .much to future civilization to
nesday for the Trigg ranch oil loca- take care of the youngsters who have
tion where they expect to spend sev-en- d been left alone in the world.
week helping in the erection of
the rig at mile pest li".
Miss Maggie Jackson left this weeic

Open an Account NOW. and do it at
a Hank Whose Standing Helps Your
Credit.

Your Dollar

Mrs. L. I'. Sparks, who came herj
sometime ago with hur husband from
the east, died this morning from appendicitis. It is not known what if
rangements are being made for the
funeral.

Tomas and Teodoro Salas, of
llanley, returned a few days ago
from near Vaughn where they bad
been at work. They Hought 100 head
of sheep, at thut place and drove
them home. Their brothers, Cresen-cio- ,
Mrs. Rice, of Big Bend. Texas, is
Pablo and Jose are now working
here this week negotiating for some in Texas.
i"iy pioperty. She had heard of the
The young ladies of Tucumcari will
oil boom here only a' few days .igJ
anil was anxious to get in while th h;e charge of the Red Cross mem
She is look- bership drive this week and will opei
pi .ce.H were reasonable.
ing up other investments and will tic ate booths in various parts of the busi
ready to buy when she learns nioiv ner.s section of town Friday, Saturda;.
nnd Sunduy. It is the duty of evei
about Tucumcari and Quay county.
Ameiican citizen to join this worth)
and help with your mon-- i
The lecture at the Methodist church organization
y. It only costs one dollar to be .i
Wednesday night by Col. Smith was good
citizen so fur as the Red Cros
intended by a large crowd and there i
so you cannot afford .
concerned
was not one of those present disappointed in what they heard. He is n turn this matter down.
great man; he was a great soldier and
Citizens who desire to remain in
believes America too small for an
thing except 100 per cent American". Tucumcari who do not own their homesget busy and buy one if possiHe is working in the interest of the should
lde as investors are here picking up
League.
these places. When oil is struck and
the crowds come in rents will go u;
II. C. Tillman, formerly of Nnra too high to be paid by persons making
Visa, but more recently from Grcen-liur,'inall salaries. There is a plan on fooi
l to start the erection
Kansas, has purchased the
of suvcrul new
restaurant in the Glenrock I It- humes in the suuth part of town. Thin
tel of John Lung and is now busily would help hut these places vould he
engaged in cleaning the place from one sold or rented long before they weu
end to the other. He says he expects completed.
to huve a swell place in which to servL.
meals. The place will be ready roNOTICE, I will sell several
bustness next Monday.
business and residence lots,
and some of my choice ril and gas
I took over
A number of loads of wheat came leases and royalties which
in from the plains the past week. The a year ago at low annual rcntiils.
farmers came after coal and brought Also want good ranch loans for 5 to 10
the wheat along to save mi extra trip years at straight annual interest.
P. II. SISNKY.
to market south on the Santa Fe. The
freight rates have not been adjusted
and the roads are in poor shape at
MEN WANTED
Tucumcari has not been a good market
Come out and see the world, France,
hop-.'for the big wheat crop. It is
Germany, Alaska, Panama, Siberia,
this matter will he adjusted before an- Hawaii, and man) places in the United
other year rolls around.
Infantry, Cavalry, Field,
States.
Artillery, Ordnance Department, SigMessrs. MeWitln ami Detmer of Il- nal Corps, Coust Artillery, Tank Corps
Department,
Veterinary
linois and Oklahoma, who have had Medical
considerable experience in the oil game Corps, Dental Corps, Q. M. Corps,
have decided to locate in Tucumcari Motor Trunsport Corps, Q, M. Conand have opened an olllce in the Israel struction Division, Engineers Chemibuilding where they will handle oil cal Warfare, Air Service.
You can enlist for one or three
and gas lenses, lands and royalties.
They have been here for several weeks years in the Q. M. Corps and Medical
and huve made many friends who are Department whether you hnvo had
glad to welcome them Into this city. previous service or not.
Apply at Army Recruiting Station
Read their advertisement on another
in Tucumcari.

Order your fruit trees now for fall
delivery. Shade trees, shrubbery, etc.
from the Ottaw
Star Nursery of
W. E. MUNDELL
Kansas.

Anti-Saloo-

n

Ryan-Robinso-

XMOOOOOOOC

KITCHEN RANGE
SATISFACTION

Hhu-Quai-

A Range built by expert labor and
actual money savings is a perma-

--

nent idea, We will gladly demon,
trate the splendid merits of this
wonderful stove at any time.

resi-deuce- s,

,

It Is The
GREAT MAJESTIC
The Range With a Reputation

li

AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.

Exclusive Agent

Phone 253

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
BOOST FOR DAVIDSON HERRON, WINNER OF
NATIONAL GOLF AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

GREAT BELIEVER
DATES RECOMMENDED FOR
SAVING WHEAT CROP FROM HESSIAN FLY
IN BLACK-DRAUG-

SAFE SEEDING
REDS

OF

1869

AUVE

HT

The only surviving members of
tho famous Iteds of 1800, which
team did not lose a single game
all season, are Qeorgo Wrltht,
of Boston, and Cal McVey, of
Wright Is n rich
California.
man and McVey without nny
means of support. There Is talk
of having Wright nnd McVey as
tho Neds' guests In tho world
scries.

Oklahoma Lady Tells How Hen
Husband Relieves in
and Uses It For
Many Ailments.
Black-Draug- ht

TO LIMIT SALE OR
TRADING OF PLAYERS

FLAX

SEED
STAQE

New Legislation at Meeting of
National League.

layInqi

boos on r

New York Qlants Expected to Roar at
Suggestion, but It Probably Will
Get Them Nothing To End
Freak Deliveries.

oy danod

I

WHEAT

V

d

BABE RUTH HARDEST

HITTER

WORLD'S WILDEST PITCH

Connie Mack Compares Boston Slugger
With Anton, Brouthers and
Other Old Timers.

Jack Quinn of the Yankees Is
now tho proprietor of the world's
wonder wild pitch record. The
big miner uncorked one in tho
recent Philadelphia series that
was pronounced by competent
Judges to have been the wildest,
woollest
nnd thorough-goinmaverick wild pitch on record.
It came in tho fifth Inning with
Cy Perkins nt tho bat. Jack
dressed a ball up for a spltter
nnd cut it loose. The ball went
off nt a tangent, nnd entered tho
grand stand directly over tho
Philadelphia bench.
Tommy Connolly looked at tho
pitch, nnd after calling It n
"ball." cried: "Save tho women
and children."

Some of tho old timers are trying
to tell tho fans that while Babe ltuth
Is a terrible hitter, he could not compare with Brouthers and Anson. Of
conrso that Is all poppycock. Iluth
is tho hardest hitter the game has
eeen and Connie Mack Is one old
timer who will say so. Says Mack :
"Anson and Brouthers and Freeman I Why, Iluth could hit the ball
harder with one hund than those old

g
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MANAGER FOR PIRATES

Barney Dreyfuss Has Not Given Mat.
ter of New Leader Any Thought
Bexdek Undecided.

Harney Dreyfuss of
Plrntcs says he has given no
thought as to who will manngo the
Pirates next year. He hns not talked
the matter over with Bezdek, he says:
he doesn't know If Hugo wants to keep
his Job, and hnsn't given nny thought
to either Miller Hugglns or Wtlbert
noblnson ns Bewick's successor in caso
the latter doesn't want to stay.
President

LARGEST

OFFER FOR HORSE

Albert Simons, Representing Unnamed
Client, Bids $300,000 for
Purchase.
's

Babe Ruth.

timers could hit It with two hands!
When Freeman mode his record and
played with Washington thero was
qulto n .short right Hold wull there.
Why, thero were short right Holds all
tho way around tho National League
that year. Chicago was short, too, und
no was the old Walpolo street Held In
IfieHon.
Freeman wus u hitter like
Cmvath, Delehunty nnd Crawford,
probably nearer Crawford's style tliun
any vt tho recent pluyers. Itoger
Connor, Dan Brouthers and Ham
Tftompson wero tho renl hard hitters
of the old dnys nnd they took swings
something llko ltuth, but as I said
lefore, ltuth can hit harder with one
land than they could hit them with
frvo hands. Why, It's uncanny tho way
fr.i hits them 1"

Samnel C. Hlldreth nnnnuncoH thnt
he has refused an offer of $3(10,000 for
his phenomennl
d
horse,
Purchase. Tho offer, said to have been
made by Albert Simons nn behalf of
an unnamed client, Is snld to be tho
largest onr ever made for a raco
horse In tho United States.

PVtcher, Handicapped by Lots of One
Eye, Has Made Dig Record In

ELECT WEST POINT CAPTAIN

three-year-ol-

MEMPHIS

AFTER NEW LEADER

Qeorgo Morlarty, Jack Miller and Otto
Knabo Under Consideration for

the Post.

Gcorgo Morlnrty, Amerlcnn lenguo
umpire: Jack Miller of the St. l.onl
Cardlnnls, nnd Otto Knnbe, veteran Nn- tlnnnl League player, are under consideration for the post of manager of tho
Memphis Southern (association cluli
TIGERS BUY CLAUDE JONNARD nert year.

Alexander Qeorgo of Texas Selected to
Lead Football 8quad at Military Academy.
'.die Detroit club ncems to havo a
listing for pitchers with but ono eye.
Alexander George, '20, hnB been
Oate on a tlmo tho Tigers had "rug"
and now tho club has purchased closted cnptnJn of tho West I'olnt
nendemy football eleven for this fall.
iClaudo Jonnnrd from Nashville.
handicapped by tbo loss of an He comes from Texas nnd before enpoor team,' Jonnnrd tering West Point played at Itlco Ineya and with
jhaft made a great record In tho South-- stitute. Ho Is a candidate for
lenguo this year. '
Southern League.

Ca-re-
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FLAX SEED

ON STUBBLE

Ono can see how tome baseball legis-

Champion Davy Herron and Runner-Up- ,
Bobby Jones.
Writing for the New York Evening Post, P. O. Pulvcr, a conservntlvo golf
expert, slips S. Davidson Herron, the Onkmont boy, who won the national
amateur championship, the following
bouquet:
"The victory of S. Davidson Herron In the llnnl of the national championship at Oakmont once again proves that golf Is n man's game. Seniors enjoy
the links in their own way and Juniors also have their limitations. Herron
Is stronger and outlasted Hobby Jones aged seventeen. The
nt twenty-on- e
margin of D and 4, gained entirely In the 'afternoon, serves to further bear
out that statement.
"When crowded hard after the noon Intermission Jones wns not equal to
tho tusk, but then It Is questionable If any amateur could hnvo accomplished
what Herron did In the ufternoon. Hud he been opposed to an Oulmet or nn
Evans, tlioso past masters would probably have fared as badly as Jones
unless they could have gained u lead lu the curly hours."

Nowata, Okln. Mrs. W. B. Dawson,
a resident of this place, soys: "My;
husband is n gnat believer in
and thinks It cures nbout
everything.
It Is splendid for hendnche, constipation (which usually causes headache).
Indigestion or nny kind of stomach
trouble, and wo Just keep It for theso
I don't know when wo
troubles.
hnven't used It, nnd wo always find It
satisfactory.
I know It has done us both a lot of
good and saved us many dollnrs. I uso
It in teaspoon doses at first and
follow with small doses, nnd It sura
docs make a person feel llko new.
It cleanses the liver better than nny
other liver tonic I hnvo ever used,
and nftcr taking a thorough course
naturo asserts Itself and you arc not
left In a constipated condition that
follows a lot of other active medicines.
This Is ono thing I llko especially;
nbout It."
For over 70 years Thedford's
has been In uso for many simple ailments nnd today Is a recognized stnndnrd remedy In thousands
It will
of family mcdlcino chests.
In ths
pay rou to keep
i noyjiG for use when needed.
Tour druggist sells It. Adv.

lation is to be framed, writes Lcn
Woostcr In Brooklyn Times. Tho deals
which made the Olnnts conspicuous figures will lend to the Introduction of a
rule at the National League meeting
In December, limiting the sale or trading of players to nbout July 1. From
the throats of the (Hants' owners thero
will come a loud roar, but It probably
will get them nothing, ns It Is whispered nt least five clubs already aro
lined up In favor of the passage of
such a rule. Brooklyn Is one of them,
the others being Clnclnnntt, which has
been making a hue nnd cry over "tho
buying of a pennant" by the Olnnts;
Pittsburgh, St. Louis nnd Philadelphia.
The New York club hns loads of
money, and Chlcngo, which also is
financially well fixed, will oppose tho
proposed rule, and Boston may sldo
with them. The opponents will nttuck
tho Inconsistency of Brooklyn by recalling thnt In 1010, when the Dodgers
wero headed for the championship,
they Bwnrped Lew McCarty to tho
Qlants for Fred Mcrklo becauso Jako
Daubert was n physical unknown quantity.
Other legislation will have to do with
the delivery of the ball. There aro at
least three clubs In the National
league whose pitchers have been accused of using nn Illegnl delivery
Philadelphia, Boston and Cincinnati,
Barney Dreyfuss, who Is at the head
of the movement to put nn end to the
employment of freak deliveries, declares every club In the league is
carrying one or more of these artists.
Already he has enlisted (lie support of
Brooklyn nnd Chicago In the war on
the shine, emery, talcum, paraflln and
spit balls, and he hopes to get the necessary votes to put the legislation
through.
It seems there is n rule that National lenguc pitchers cannot apply foreign substnnccs to the ball, but It Is
n dead letter. At tho December meeting steps will be taken to provide a
penalty for Its use. This Is calculated
to huve tho desired effect.

Important

Stages In the Lift Cycle of the Hestlan Fly.

(Prepared

by the United SUtes Depart
ment or Agriculture.)
Tho Hessian fly, a minute wheat

i

j

i

'

ht

Black-Draug-

ht

Theso safety dates aro only approximate and serve to show In a general
way about tho time when the fall
brood of tho fly will have largely disappeared from the wheat belt cast of
the Mississippi river. As the larger
part of the fall brood appears and Is
gono within a week, It Is possible foi
A Look Ahead.
a farmer to tlmo his seeding opera"Can you really tell anything about
tions so as to avoid the fly.
the future?"
Rotating Crops la Effective.
"Oh yes," said tho fortune teller, "I
Crop rotation Is an efllclcnt control know, for Instance, that my landlord
as during tho season of migration, un- ulu't going to get his rent next month."
less new unnffected fields aro near by,
most of tho Insects succumb. Rotating the crops decreases the avallabls A
supply of new host plants.
grain ' You naturally feel secure when you
Destruction
of volunteer
plnnts by plowing, disking, or other know thnt the medicine you are about to
tillage operations must begin before Inke i nhcnlutcly pure anil containi no
tho larvao have matured In order to harmful or habit producing dniRs.
bo effective, ns volunteer whent ordiSuch a mrdicinc i Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
narily Is n prolific distributer of fly
The Mine standard of purity, strength
Infection. Knrlching tho soli by plowing under the green cover crops nnd ind excellence .is maintained in every
by applying stnble manure also aid bottle of Swamp-HootIt is scientifically compounded from
Indirectly In combating the fly becauso vegetable
herbs.
a fcrtilo soil will produce plants that
It is not a stimulant and is taken ic.
soon attain vigorous, healthy growth tcarpoonful doses.
and arc better ablo to resist diseases
It is not recommended for everything.
than those grown on thin soils where
It is nature'H Rrcat helper in relieving
'
It Is hnrd to develop sulllclcnt growth and overcoming kidney, liver and bladto withstand tho winter If tho whent der troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is witb
Is sown late.
'
Good seed is a pcrcqulslte In se- every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.
curing henlthy vigorous growth. OrIf you need a medicine, you should
dinarily the fly Is avoided where good have the best. On talc at all drug ntorc
seed Is sown In a thoroughly prepared in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
fertile soil after the majority of the However, if you wiMi ttrst to try
preparation
ten cents to Dr.
full brood has disappeared. It Is prefKilmer A. Co., Hinniiauitnn, K. Y fur a
erable to sow on ground not devoted sample
bottle. When writing be sure and
to whent the preceding year. In tin mention this paper. Adv.
case of spring wheat, tho earlier th
grain Is sown the less It will Buffet j
Many Do.
from the Hessian fly, but good seed
"Do you believe everything you
and a well prepared, fertile soil are henrV"
as esscntlnl In this caso as elsewhere.
"Kvorythlng thnt Is

parasite, less than knee-higto a
grasshopper, but gigantic as a fierce
lion in its dc8tructlvcncss, collects
150,000,000 a year from American
whent growers.
This mosqulto-llk- o
fly lays Its eggs upon tho leaves of
wheat, and after the eggs hatch tho
little maggots live upon the plants'
sap which they obtain by gnawing into the soft portion of tho stem. Ordinarily two, or sometimes threo or
more, generations of Uic insect occur
during a year. The main army of
files arrives In the fall and conducts
a carnival of despoliation among tho
newly seeded grain. After the Hessian
fly hns once thoroughly Infested a
crop of wheat thero Is no known
means of saving tho grain, nnd the
only known method of preventing damage from the lly Is to keep such Invaders out of the wheat.
Safe Dates for Seeding.
One of the most effective means of
escaping fly damage Is to defer fall
seeding until dnngcr of molestation
from the fly is over. Safety dates for
Feeding whent In different sections of
the country nre ns follows:
Northern Michigan, soon after September 1 ; In southern Michigan, and
northern Ohio, nbout September 20 j In
southern Ohio, after tho first week In
October; In Kentucky nnd Tennessee,
October 10 to 20; In Georgln and South
Carolina, October 25 to November 10;
In extreme southern Kansas and northern Oklahoma, as well ns In Virginia,
after the first week In October. October-sown
whent nlwnys enjoys tho
greatest freedom from the fly In MisPractically tho same corresouri.
GLENN WARNER'S TOUGH TASK sponding delay In whent sowing In tho
fnll should be followed to the southMaterial at Hand Is Poorest for Sev- ward.
eral Seasons and Rootsra Are
Not Optlmlstlo.
BETTER SWINE AND PROFITS
EFFICIENT MEANS OF
Tho wlverslty of Pittsburgh foot-bnPREPARING SEED BED Farmers Learning to Be More Careful
candidates were, assembled by
In Selection of Their BreedCoach Glenn S. Warner, nt the univering Animals.
sity engineering camp at Wlndber, Pn.,
nnd tho following duy tho Panthers Use Disk to Prevent Growth of
(Prepared by the United States Departstarted their practice.
ment of Agriculture.)
and Weeds.
Grass
Tho coming season Is to bo an
Farmers throughout the country an
one In many ways, and the
stoc)
using Improved
Pnnther rooters aren't too optimistic Plow Land to Depth of 6 or 7 Inches more generally thnn over before, ro
ns to tho outcome. The material Is
port specialists of tho United Stntci
Where Wheat Follows Other Than
tho poorest In years, with few tried
department of agriculture, ns they an
Cultivated Crop Keep Top.
performers available and tho schedule
learning that the best stock yields tht
Up.
Broken
Well
soil
Is the hardest Pitt ever arranged.
most profits, and hence are more caro
While tho return of Hastings, Dehnrt
.
ful In their selection of breeding
Departby
United
the
(Prepared
States
and Morrow from tho service bolstered
Furtners, as a rule, seem to b
Agriculture.)
ment
of
up the back field considerably, tho line
When wheat follows a cultivated pleased with the outlook for tho ho
material is very green.
and the Indications point to i
crop
that is removed sulllclently curly, raiser,
Is
generally felt thnt Warner bus
It
large Increase In tho number of llttcri
can
6oll
the
or
tobacco,
corn
as
such
ono of the blggust Jobs on his hands
to bo farrowed this fall. Much troubli
that ho ever tnckled to shape a teura usually he prepured for seeding by tho was experienced with tho early sprlni
use of a cilsk and ordinary harrows.
As soon ns the crop Is harvested tho litters because of cold weather at far
land should be gone over with the rowing time and on nccount of feed
disk to prevent the growth of grass shortage and tho high prlco of pro
and weeds. A second disking, followed tcln feeds, causing many stockmen tc
by harrowing, is given Jurfl beforo tho allow their brood sows to get Into pool
grain is sown. A better seed bed can condition, with tho result that small
be prepared In this way than by plow- and weak litters wero farrowed. In
ing, and it takes much less tlmo jhhI the main, theso fnrmera have learned
work. If weeds are plentiful, plowing u costly lesson, and henceforward It li
three or four Indies deep may bo nec- presumed that they will provide bcttei
essary. Harrowing with an ordinary' housing and farrowing conditions ni
well as ample food of tho right mix-turharrow Miould follow tho plowing.
for their porkers.
the
cotton
When wheat follows
stalks should be plowed under as soon
as tin- - bolls are ail open mid picked.
Plowing In this case should bo deep
enough to bury the stalks completely
in order to destroy tho boll weevil.
The land Miould then bo llrmed with
a roller and the wheat sown with n
Order clover seed now.
disk drill. Disking or harrowing Is not
advisable, as It unearths tho burled
Dig potatoes on a dry day.
(.talks,
When wheat followB other than n
Sprouts, briars, and bushes cut now
cultivated crop, tho heed bed should
be prepared by plowing tho land to uro not likely to como out aguln.
a depth of six or seven Inches several
Glenn Warner.
As soon as tho kernels havo fulrlj
weeks beforo seeding. It should then
to facet Perm, Georgia Tech, W. nnd X, lie harrowed nt puco und afterwards hardened It will do to cut corn foi
Syracuse, Penn Sttto und West Vir- worked down with u barrow, disk, grain and fodder.
drag, or roller In such n manner ns to
ginia.
Many farmers are pooling their In
kill all weeds thnt start to grow after
"Jimmy" DehLrt, who was a
terests uud purchasing fertilizers to
and Instructor nt Muther avia- the topsoll Is well broken up. When gether
In carload lots,
tion field; California, Is tho now cap-tai- It Is necessary to plow Just beforos
crop
of
a
catch
ns
seeding,
when
His eloctlon enmo as u result of
Thero aro two ways to can corn
Is plowed under, tho soil Khould
a letter vote, Dehart Is tho only mnn
bo compacted by rolling nnd harrowing Ono Is In cutis und tho other Is Ic
who ever won his letter In four branchthe silo. (Jui all you cuu both ways.
several times beforo toodlng.
es of major sport hero- h
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"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE

ll

Look

Remove poison
at tongue!
from stomach, liver and
bowels.

un-usu-

g

'

anl-mats-

lieu-tenn-

n.

cow-pea-

Accept "Cullfornla" Syrup of Fig?,
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are Mire your
child Is having the host and most harmless lexatlve or physic for the llttlo
atomueh, liver ami bowels.
Children
.
love Its dellelous fruity
Full
directions for rhlld's
on each hot-ti(live It without fear.
Mother! You must say "California."
Adv.
tm-te-

d--

c,

The Doctor's Orders.
"Will you have some dark meat?"
"No, I'm on a light diet."

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER.
Stop a mlnuto nnd think what It
means to say that "Green's August
Flower has
a household remedy
all over tho civilized world for moro
than half n century." No higher prolso
s possibio and no better
remedy can
bo found for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver nnd tho depress-c- d
feeling that accompanies t?nch
It Is most voluablo for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and
liver trouble, coming up of food,
of heart, nnd ninny other
flymptnms.
A few doses of August
Flower will relieve you. It Is n gentlo
laxative. Ask your druggist. Sold In
oil civilized countries. Adv.

bn

Always wipe the mud olT your shoes
before kicking a gentleman.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

GET READY
FOR "FLU"
Keep Your Liver Aotivc, Yoof
System Purified unci Freo From
Golds by Taking Oalotabs,
tho NausenlesR Calomel
Tablot3, that aro
Safe aud
Sure.

L

Physicians nnd Druggists nro advla
tag their frionds to keep their systci'ii
purified nnd their organs in perfect
working ordor as a protection against
tho return of influenza. Thoy knnii
that a clogged up system nnd n luj
liver fnvor colds, influenza nnd serioui
complications.
To cut short a cold overnight and U
prevent serious compllcntious tnlio on
Calotnb at hedtimo ivitli n swallow oi
vrator that's nil. No Baits, no nniison,
no griping, no sickening nftcr effects.
Next morning your cold lias vanished,
your liver la active, your system is purl,
lied nnd refreshed nnd you aro f colinjj
no tilth a hearty appctito for break
fast. Kat what you please no dangor.
Calotaba nro sold only in orlclnal

aealod pnekagos, prico thirty-fiv- e
conta.
Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you nro not perfectly
delighted with Calotnbs. (Adv.)

"Bosker Time" Is Cheerful.
Hit) term a "hosker time," which tho
Australians use to describe it cheerful
to Its birthplace,
leave, comes
little altered. "Iloswy, with n similar
njiining, was nil Kngllsh colloquialism
In tin; eighteenth coliturv. And "bosky" is still current slnng with us, hut
Implying too generous use of the wlnu
cup. There is one phrase In the hook
of slum; which Is decidedly pleasing,
"Australian grrp." H sTands fo- - Jat
best of greetings, the honest, heurty
hnnd shake. London Chronicle.
Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When uddlng to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, rendering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on It becauso one of tho
Cutlcura Trio (Soap, Ointment nnd
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Adv.
Cause for the Shock.
A man fell dead In it restaurant today.
Jcwltt Ilonrt falure, caused by
acntc liidgestlnn?
Hewitt No; shock caused by finding that the price of some article of
food hud been reduced.
Hewitt

SHOOK WITH

NERVOUSNESS
A

Lady Was Flat On Her Back
With Terrible Spells, But Her
Husband Got Cardui,
And Now She Is

Grateful.
McKlnney, Texas. Mrs. Mary Stephenson, of thin place, states: "About
n yenr nnd n linlf ngo I was down In
bed for six weeks, not able to sit up.
o
I was flat on my buck and had
spoils . . . Why, It looked
Uko I would die. At times I didn't
know anything. I would get nervous,
I couldn't bear anyone to talk to me,
I would Just J vie mid shook with
nervousness . . . ncross my back
was so sore and ached mo all the
time. I would have a dizzy feeling.
My limbs nehed mo and I would get
I
numb nnd feel so weak
Bald to my husband I knew Cardui
was good and I believed I had best
ter-rlbl-

...
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CHAPTER XXIII

Continued.

10

It was as though my brain snapped
back Into ascendency. 1 was no longer n raging fury, mnd with the desire
to kill, but
planning escape. Itefore a hand could reach me
In restraint. I sprung backward nnd
rnn. I stumbled up the stairs leading
to the companion. The vogue glimmer
of daylight showing through the gluss,
revealed the prcsance of Wntktus. I
heard him daub tho door wide open,
call to those on deck, and then saw
him wheel about to again confront the
devils plunging blindly forward toward
us through the dark cabin. We could
hold them for a time at least, yet I
had the sense to know that this check
They
would prove only tcmporury.
us ten to one, nnd would
arm themselves from the rnck. Yet
the greater danger lay In the possible
disloyalty of my own men. A do.eu of
us might hold these stairs against assault, but treachery would leave us
helpless. If onu among them should
steal below forward, und force open
the door from the forecastle, wo would
be crushed between two waves of men,
and left utterly helpless. I saw the
whole situation vividly, and as quickly
chose the one hope remaining.
"Watklus," I called sharply bnck
over my shoulder. "Get the boats
ready and be lively about It. We'll
hold these fellows until yon report.
The two quurtcrboats will hold us nil.
Knock out the plugs In tho others. Seo
that Miss Fairfax Is placed safely In
tho nfterboat, and thon stnnd by. Send
me word the moment all is rendy."
I had glimpse of the thick fog without as he pushed througti tha door,
nnd of n scarcely distinguishable group
nf men on tho deck. Those about me
could only be located by their restless
movements. I stepped down onu stair
conscious of Increasing movement below, the meat cleaver still gripped In
my hands.
"Any of you nrmcd with cutlasses?"
"Oul, m'slour, Havel Dcl.asser."
"Stand here, to right of me, now another ut my left. Who tire you?"
"Jim Cartc'r, sir."
"Good; now strlko hard, lads, and
you others be ready. The cabin Is full
of 'cm, and It Is your life and mine In
the balance. If we can get away In
this fog they'll never And us, but we've
got to hold them hero until the boats
are ready. I killed their captain,
Eauchcz.
That Is where we've, stilt
at them, without a lender."
"Hut they've got arms?"
"Only hnnd weapons," broke In Carter. "There's bull In tho bnndollers,
btit no powder. I wus goln' ter break
open a cask, but Kstnda put inc at
ounlher Job."
"Then thnt leaves 'us on even footing, lads, we ought to be equal to them
with the cold steel."
cool-heade-
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Tho

Rush Was Reckless
Deadly.

First

and

sault. What they would do next wns
answered by it blaze of light, revealing
the silhouette of a man, engaged In
touching flame to n torch of hemp. It
Hung forth n dull yellow fhire, und revealed a scene of horror. Our assailants were massed halfway back.
us, even ten feet from the
stairs, the deck wus littered with
boilles, ghostly faces staring up, with
black stains of blood everywhere. It
wns Manuel's hand which had kindled
the light, und the flint croak of his
voice told his purpose.
"Now you skulking cowards," he
yelled pointing forward, "do you see
wlmt you ore lighting? There are only
Ave men between yon nnd the deck.
To hell with 'cm I Coinu oul I'll show
you the way!"
He leaped fnrwnrd; but It wus his
sent the cleaver hurtling
last step.
through the air. I know not how It
struck him, hut he went down, Ills
lust word a shriek, his arms Hung out
lit vain effort to ward off the blow.
Schmltt roared out a Dutch' oath, and
his gun, sent whirling above me,
crashed Into tho uplifted torch. Again
It wns black night, through which the
eye could perceive nothing. Kven the
noise ceased, but a bund gripped my
shoulder.
"Who nro you?"
"Watklns. The boats are ready. The
one forward has pushed off loaded.
The nfterboat Is alongside. There Is
such a fog, sir, yer can't see two
fathoms from the ship. The girl is In
the boat, but LeVere ain't The mate
1

BEAUTY IN HAIR
Girls I A mass of long,
thick, gleamy tresses

GRAHAM BONNER.

THE TABLE'S HOLIDAYS.

"It's funny," snld tho table, "hut 1
didn't like It ut all."
"What didn't you like?" asked tho
arm chair.
"You know," said tho table, "that
I am u little ten table."
"Yes, I know that," suld the arm
chair.
"Well so far, so good."
"What do you mean by that?" nskeil
the nrm chair. "1 inn afraid I do not
undnrstutid. You know I'm rather lazy
nnd not one for thinking much."
"I mean," said the table, "that you
understand what I have told you thus
far."
"Hut you've only told me you were a
tea table so far," suld the arm chair.
"That's so," agreed thu tea table.
"Hut you understand mo thus far und
so I sny so far, so good."
"Ah, yes," said the arm chair, slowly, "now I understand. Hut you mustn't
he too quick with me, for ns I said
before I am lazy. I like to sit back
and do nothing, and everyone who
uses me feels the sumo wtiy. It's the
way I make them feel my wny I"
"I know thnt," said the tea table.
"Well, I got all tired out," It continued. "I wasn't used ns u ten table
only.
I was used for nfter-dlnne- r
coffee, nnd I was used when folks had
birthdays nnd wanted to fix their
birthday presents on n table whero
they could show oft their presents to
their friends.
"Then I was used as a table for sewing und one person used me all the
time to put her knitting ling on.
"I was used for books und I wns
used for meals which some people had
when they were 111 In bed.
"You see the whole trouble wns that
I was lit a house where there were a
great many people aud they nil liked
to use me. What Is more they could
move me around easily because I was
so light."
"Aren't you still light?" asked the
arm chair. "I thought that was why
we olwuys hnd gotten along so well

Lot "Dnndcrlno" save your hair and

double Its beauty. You can hnve lots
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.

Don't let It stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
or fading, llrlng back Its color, vigor
and vitality.
Get n
bottle of delightful
"Danderlne" nt nny drug or toilet counter to freshen your scalp; check dandruff and falling hair. Your hair needs
this stimulating tonic; then Its life,
color, brightness nnd abundance will
return Hurry Adv.

'

The Open Doat
back to n consciousness of
pain, unable n't once to realize whero
I was, or feel nny true sense of
Then slowly I comprehended that I rested In a boat, tossed about
by a fulrly heavy seu; that It wns
night and there were stars visible in
tho sky overhead. I stored at these,
vacant of thought, when a figure
seemed to lean over me, nnd I caught
thu outline of a fuce, gazing eagerly
down Into my own. Instantly memory
enmo buck In u flnsh this was not
death, but life; I was In a boat with
her. I could not tuovo my hands, und
my voice wns but u honrse
hlsper.
"Mistress Fairfax Dorothy 1"
"Yes yes," swiftly. "It Is all right,
but you must lie still. Watklns, Cnji-tul- n
Carlyle Is conscious. What shall

dor

How's that, Captain?"
I
"Much
monnged to
easier,"
breathe. "I guess I urn all right now.
You fished mu out?"
"Sum did. He got a boat hook In
your collar. We cast off when yer
went overboard, and cruised about In
tho fog hunting fe. yer. Who wus it
yer was llghtln' with, sir?"
"I.eVero."
"That's what I told tho lads, lie's
a gouncr, I reckon?"
"I never saw him after wo sank.
Are all the men here?"
"All but those In the forward boat,
sir. They got away furst. un' we uln't
had no sight ov 'em since. Maybe we
will when it gets daylight. Hitrwoud's
I give
In charge.
blm it compass, an'
told him ter steer west. Wus thet
right?"
"All I could hnve told liltn. I haven't
had an observation, und It Is nil guesswork.
know the American coast lies
to that direction, but that Is about nil.
I couldn't tell if it be a hundred, or
I
it hundred und fifty tulles nwny.
must have been In bad shape when
you pulled me In?"
"Wo thought you was gone, sir. You
wns blecdln' some, too, but only from
Mesh wounds.
Thu young lndy she
Just wouldn't let yer die. She worked
over yer for two or three hours, sir,
ufore 1 lied any hope."
Her eyes were downcast and her
face turned nwny, but 1 reached out
my hand and clasped her fingers. Thu
mystery of the night and ocean wus
Only us
in her motionless posture.
her hand gently pressed mine did I
gain courage, with a knowledge that
she recognized, und welcomed my pres1

ence.

"Watklns says 1 owe my life to you,"
sold, so low tho words wero scarcely
audible above the dash of water
alongside. "It will make that life more
valuable than ever before."
I

(TO UIS CONTINUED.)

photographers
have developed a process for treating nega-live- s
by which the effect of stereoscopic relief U produced Lu pictures.
French

7f'
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An Unforseen Calamity.
"I'm never going to return a lost
nrttcle to anyone again," snld n Kan-suCity limn the other day.
"Why?" we asked.
"Well, this fellow advertised n reward for the return of his dog, nnd no
questions asked. And then when 1
took the dog nnd went up und rang
the hell his wife nnswercd the door."
Knnsns City Star.
n
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DON'T
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MISS
THIS OFFER

If wo hnve no agent In your locality,
cut out this notice, nnd mall It to us,
and wo will mall you FHEI2 a 25c
tube of Yitchcr-Halwhich Is positively tho best remedy for Colds, and
many other ailments.
It Is n harmless preparation, used
externally, and a safeguard against
the "Flu."
Write today for this offer Is only
for n limited time, and you, or some
of your family nro pretty sure to have
Colds this winter.
We know if you onco try Vncher-Holyou will always uso It, that is
why we can afford to inako this offer.
E. W. Vacher, Inc.New Orleans La. Ad.
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His Way.

I ciimc

He must have been hcftlnd'us ot ilia
steering onr, for his gruff, kindly voice
sounded very close.
"Yor might lift him up, miss," ho
snld soberly. "He'll bretttho better.

In Clasp of the Sea.
The sounds of voices and of mov-

fyWflX

mm

"till

"DANDERINE" PUTS

CHAPTER XXV.

I

CHAPTER XXIV.

ing bodies were plainly discernible,
but the darkness wns too dense below
to permit tho eyo perceiving what was
taking place. The rattle of steel told
me some among them had reached the
arm ruck. There followed the crush
try It.
He got tnc a bottle of Cardui, nnd nf wood as though the butt of n gun
had splintered a door panel. Then a
f
botwhen I had only token
voice pierced the babel. My mind
tle of Cardui I felt stronger. I tool: gripped the meaning of It till; they
bail found n lender; they hud released
ft hnlf u dozen bottles nltogcthcr, then
Now the real light
In two weeks ufter I began taking I Manuel Kstevnn.
I
wns up, In three I was doing my work. wus on I could heur the fellow question those about him, seeking to learn
I prulso Cardui for I bcllevo It tmved the situation.
my life and I am grateful."
"Who hnve cutlasses? So many I a
For over 10 years Cardui hns been dozen form with me. Now bullies,
helping weak, sick women back to they arc on the stairs there, and thnt
Is tho only wny to the deck. Now then
health nnd strength. Try It. Adv.
to hell with 'em '."
We met them, point to point, our
Disgusted Gob.
the narrow staircase nnd the
Mother Did you wipu your feet
higher portion; theirs the faint glimdear?
Junior Rob Aw, whnt'H the use of mer of light at our backs. The flrst
being In the navy If you hnfta wipu rush was reckless nnd deadly, the Infuriated devils not yet realizing what
your feet? Judge.
they faced, but counting on force of
numbers to crush our defense. Man-ne- l
A SUMMER COLD
led them yelling encouragement,
und sweeping his cutlass, gripped with
A cold In the summer time, ns everyholh hands, In desperate effort to
body knows, Is tho hardest kind of a break through. Del.osser caught Its
cold to get rid of. Tho best and quickpoint with his blade while my cleuver
est wny Is to go to bed nnd stay thero missing him with Its sharp edge, nevif you can, with a bottle of "Hnsehoe'a ertheless dealt the fellow a blow which
Syrup" handy to Insure a good night's hurled blin back Into the arms of the
rest, free from coughing, with easy ex- man behind. I saw nothing else In depectoration In the morning.
tail, the fnlnt light barely revealing
Hut If you enn't stny In bed you must
figures nnd glenm of steel. It
keep out of drnughts, avoid sudden wus a pandemonium of blows nnd
changes, eat spnrlngly of sltnplo food yells, strange fHces appearing and disnnd tnko occasional doses of Hoschee's appearing, as men leaped desperately
Byrup, which you con buy nt nny store nt us up the steps, and we beat them
1
saw nothing
whero medicine Is sold, n safo nnd eff- remorselessly hnek.
icient remedy, mndo In America for more more of Manuel In the fray, hut his
than fifty ycors. Keep It handy. Adv. shrill voice urged on his fellows. It
was strike nnd parry, cut and thrust.
A Poor Return.
Twice I kicked my legs free from
,
Kiln Rho inurrlcO tho lawyer v.
hundx thnt gripped me und Debits-n- r
got her divorce.
fell, a plkt thrust through blm.
Stella Thnt was rnnk htgmlltii'
Who tool' Mv nlsce I never kusw. but
one-hal-

stout fighter the lad wns, wielding
his cutltisH viciously, so that we held
them, with (lend men Uttering every
step to the cabin deck.
Hut they were of n breed trained to
such lighting, nnd the lash nf Manuel's
tongue drove them Into mad recklessness. And there seemed no end of
them, sweeping up out of those black
shadows, with bearded or leun brown
snvago faces, charging over the dead
bodies, hacking and gouging lit vain
effort to break through. I struck until
ny arms ached, until my heud reeled,
scarcely conscious of physical action,
yet aware of Manuel's shouts.
now I once
"Now you
more, und you have them. Santa Marin I you've got to go through, bullies
there Is no other wny to the deck.
Hush 'em I That's the way I Here
you go In outside the rail I Hroth of
bell! Now you have blm, I'cdrol"
For an Instant I believed It true; I
snw Jim Carter seized and hurled sideways, his cutlass clashing us It fell,
while u dozen hands drugged blin
headlong Into the ruck beneath. Hut
Hufore the
It wus only an luttnut.
charging devils could pass me, n huge
figure tilled the vacant space, aud the
butt of n gun crashed Into the mass.
It was the Dutchman, Schmltt, lighting like n demon, his strength that of
an ox. They gave way In terror before 111 in, and wo went down buttering
our way, until the stairs were clear to
the deck, except for the dead under
font. When we stopped, not a fighting man wits left within the sweep of
our arms. They scurried back Into the
darkness .like so many rats, nnd wo
could only stare about blindly, cursing
them, as wo endeavored to recover
breath. Schmltt ronrcd Uko n wild
bull, and would have rushed on, but
for my grip on his shirt.
"Oct back, menl" I ordered sharply.
"Thero may be fifty of them yonder.
Our only chance Is the stairs."
We flung the bodies on one side, nnd
formed again from rail to rail. Helow
us there wns noise enough, a babel of
angry voices, but no movement of us- it

dajws

slipped out o' night In the ftg. lie'
somewhere aboard."
"Never mind blin ; tho fellow can do
no harm now. Move back slowly lads.
Schmltt und I will be the lust ones
out."
We closed the companion door as
silently as possible and for the mo
ment there wns no sound from within
to show thnt our cautions withdrawal
hod been observed. I stared nbout. but
wns able to perceive little beyond the
smnll group awaiting my orders. The
fog clung thick and heavy on nil sides,
nnd It was Impossible for the eye to
penetrate to either rail, fortunately
there wns no weight of sen running.
"Thero Is nothing more to keep us
aboard lads. Slow yourselves nwny
and hang on; I'll wait here until you
are all over."
They faded nwny Into the mist, dim
speclrul figures, und I remained alone,
listening anxiously for some hostile
sound from below. Satisfied thnt the
lads were safely over the rail and tho
decks clear, I turned toward the ship's
side. As I did so n yell reached my
enrs from the blackness below tho
hounds had found voice.
I rnn through the fog in the direction the others hud disappeared, and
hod taken scarcely three steps when
I collided against the form of a man,
whose presence was not even noticed
until we enmo together. Yet he must
hnve been there expectant nnd ready,
for a quick knife thrust slashed the
front of my Jacket, bringing u spurt of
blood ns the blade was Jerked back.
Kven as tny fingers gripped this uplifted wrist, ere he could strike the second time, I knew my iiutugonlst.
I
knew also this wus u light to tin death,
to be terminated before thnt unguarded crew below could attain the deck.
It wus I.eVere's life or mine, ami In
the balance the fate of those others In
the waiting boat alongside. The knowledge guvo me the .strength and the
ferocity of u tiger. I ripped the knife
from his fingers, und we closed with
bare bunds, his voice uttering onu
croaking cry for help ns I bore In on
his windpipe. He was a snake, u cat,
slipping out of tny grasp its by soinq
magic. At lost I had him against the
rail, the weight of us both so hard
upon It that the stout wood broke,
and we both went over, grappling until we splashed Into the water helow.
The shock loosened my hold; us I
fought a way buck to the surface I
wits alone. My strength began to fall,
hope left me ns I sank deeper and deeper Into tho remorseless grip of tho
ocean. I was not afraid; my lips uttered no cry, no prayer I drifted out
Into total unconsciousness and went
down.

"A

father should be

firm but kind,
and " begun the presiding elder.
"Thnt's my motter, parson I" Indorsed flap Johnson of Humpus Hldge.
"After I've knocked one of my children
down, In order to protect myself or to
get something done, ns the cuso mi:'
be, I 'most gener'ly glvo hint n chaw
of terbneker, or something
to sorter saturate his feelings." Kun-sa- s
City Star.
thnt-n-wn-

"To Put Her Knitting Bag on."

j

together. I'm a lazy arm chair and you
are a light weight, or In other words
Importcnt'.o Mothers
there Isn't so much to you. You nro
Examine carefully every bottlo of
light In your table brains and all of CASTOHIA, thnt fnmous old remedy
for Infants und children, and seo that It
that."
"Of course I am, and I nm still
Hears tho
light." said the little tea table. "I'vo Signature oi
no doubt that in Is why we are such
In Use for Over 'M Years.
good friends, Just as you have said
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
It."

.

"Then what Is tho trouble?" asked
A superstitious Individual says It Is
the arm chair.
n bad sign to wrlto another man's
"I grumbled." snld the ten table. "I
grumbled and snld I wished I hnd been name on n note.
ii big tea table which was heavy and
hail to be wheeled about nnd that tny
front wheel would cause n good deal
of trouble by going nil nrotitid In the
wrong wny. You see I am n little ten
tohle. a very little one, nnd I fold up
and can he lifted nrnund ns I said before. I ant a
little tabic.
"Then 'on, I nm pretty. I hope you
won't think that It Is conceited of mo
to sny so."
"I won't." snld the nrm chair. "I
Mt. I'luunt. In. "Whim I found ilcktiru appearthink I am
myself."
ing In tur hord I col n 'JO lb. pall of II. A HioDia'
fpdlni: II. I a. hi
f ltcm-.- tr I Ilrfort. anltacd
"At I hjive sold I grumbled nbout llliJIMW
tlm
ictnnnthrr. and
tut hoirt went
goi a ihlril pall and nndwhn
Dial twice a week
being nwl so much nnd for this nnd alt wu
kcpp Ihsui iff II " Jim Koituecn, 11. No, 1.
f4
that end for ench person who hap- OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO- - Inc.. PaJucKr.
pened to want to use me.
"Hut do you know that the people
NEGLECTING THAT
put me away for some time when they
had n great many summer visitors nnd
when they didn't uso me ut nil.
COLD OR COUGH?
"Well, then I felt dreadfully. If they
had gone nwny nnd I hod simply been
Idle with the rest of tho furniture I
wouldn't have minded. Hut they weso
Why, when Dr. King's New
nil here and Just didn't uso me.
Discovery so promply
"1 believe they must have known 1
checks it
had grumbled. Well, I didn't like tny
holidays ut nil. And I hope no one
will ever hear me say ngaln I nm used
natural you don't want to be
for too many purposes and by too
IT'S
and let that old cold or
many people."
cough drag on or that new attack,
Just nt thnt moment the mother of
develop seriously. Not when you can
get such a proved successful remedy
tho family came up to the little table
as Dr. King's New Discovery.
and sold,
Cold, cough, grippe, croup docs not
"Let's get out tho tablo for tho
resist this standard reliever very lony.
birthday presents."
Its quality is as high today as it always
And the little table creaked and
has been
and It's been growing
sold to tho arm chair, "Now, I'm
steadily in popularity for more than
fifty years. 60c. and $1.20 a bottle at
happy 1"

M

it

good-nature-

"Saves

BaaKv

good-lookin-

1

all druggists.

Finicky.
During a particularly
nasty dust
storm at one of the camps a recruit
sought shelter In the cook's domain.
After a time ho broko an awkward
silence by saying: "If you put the lid
on that camp kettle you would not
get so much or tho dust In your soup."
The cook glared at tho Intruder, nnd
then broko out: "Seo here,. my Ud,
your business Is to servo your
country." "Yes," Intorruptod the recruit, "but not to eat It." American
Coy.

Constipated? Here's Relief
j

Not that often harmful, always violent and temporary help that comes
from harsh purgatives, but the
gratifying, corrective regulation of stubborn bowels so pronounced
in Dr. King's New Life Pills.

com-fortab- le,

Tonic In action, they promote free'
bile flow, stir up the lazy, thoroughly
but geatiy cleanse the system of wasta
matter and fermenting foods, sad give'
you keen sett for hard work and touts
tul recreation. All dnigUts 25c
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Students' Recital

UPON EDUCATION

M ItS.

J. II. HAWKINS' SCHOOL OF MUSIC

FRIDAY EVENING

,

RURAL

SCHOOLS
1.

Cuoceit of 75 MIIHon Campaign Will
Mean Strengthening of Educational
Forces All Along the Line In
Next Five Years.
Of the total turn sought In the Bap76 Million Campaign, 120,000,000
will so to Christian education.

a.'

When company comes
there is no time to
waste no chances to

AND REAL ESTATE

PROGRAM

With

But the educational program of thu
Baptists will not stop there. It proposes to lend Itself to the creation of
a public sentiment that will result in
more clficient public schools in the
territory ot the Southern Baptist Convention, especially in the rural districts. In this connection It is pointed
out that 37 per cent ot the total elementary scholastic population ot the
nation Is found in the South; that the
rural scholastic population of the
South Is 77 per cent ot the whole; that
only
as much money per
capita is expended on the education
of the children ot tho South as on the
children of other sections of the country; that only 37 out of every 1,000
pupils In the South enter high school
as against 87 from other sections; and
only 10 from the South enter college
as against 21 from other sections.
Distributed throughout the territory
of the Southern Baptist Convention
are 142 educational InsUtutlaeu, Ja.

CALUMET

I1KINQ POWDER
on hand. Cakes, pies,
doughnuts.muffins and
all good things to eat
must be dressed up in

their best taste and

one-sixt-

looks.

Then, too, her reputation as a cook must
and she
be upheld
"stakes" it on Calumet
every time. SheAwoHsit
will not disappoint her.
Order a can and have the
"company" kind of bakings
every day.

Calumet contains only such
ingredients as have been
approved officially by the
U. S. Food Authorities.
j
Ton nn wlea yo bay it
Too lire when joa eta it.

a.aa.a.aaj
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Putman Transfer
and Storage
'

fin

J.
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M.

Patman, Proar.

Successor to

P,;

;

;

Office Phene 48

t
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Tucumcari, N. M.

Seymour Smith

...

MIhs Dorothy i'ulleti

"Jolly Raindrops"
Miss Knthciine Hull
Chorus "When O'le Aunt Lintly Sings"
Class A

Spauldinj:

I.

Piano

"At

School Match"
Miss Edna San ford

Stenbbogg

5.

Piano

"Melody"
Miss Willie Mnildox

Lerninn

C.

Piano

"Early Morn"

Llndsey

2.

a.

Piuno

United Oil Syndicate

H. Clark

We are agents for Eastern
buyers and can find quick
market for your acreage

Miss May Sanfonl
7.
S.

Chorus

"Laughter"

Spaulding

Class C
"Garden of Dreams"
MUs- Stella Tafoya

Piano

Lincoln

-

5.
10.
11.
TJ.

111.

H.

I K ESBYTERIAN
CHU RCH
The Snbbuth School will meet as
usual Sabbath morning at 9:45. We
earnestly urge all both old and young
to come and enjoy the hour in Bible
study.
11:00. The Rev. Caldwell's subject
will be, "Praying to God."
7:30. The subject will be, "A Plant
That for Centuries Has Been Growinir
Up around the Flower Garden of iho
Bible but Is Now Fast Dying Out."
Music that will revive and quicken
the heart will be rendered at both
services. Come and help iialcj the
service a source of blessing to many
souls. We will appreciate your pre
ence and help.

lft.

TEXT OF PRESIDENTS VETO
I am returning without my signa
ture H. R. 6810, an act to prohibit
intoxicating beverages, and to regu
late the manufacture," production, use
spirits for other
and sale of
f
than beverage purposes, and to insure
an ample supply of alcohol and pro
mote its use in scientific research and
in the development of fuel, dyes and
other lawful industries
The subject matter treated in this
measure deals with two distinct
nVinaps nt tho Prnhihitinn Ifkmslntinii
One part of the act under consideration!
Prohibi-l- of
seeks to enforce war-tim- e

1G.

17.

Piano

Chorus
Piano

HI.

Violin

Phone 105

Franz Diet.:
O. Ficher

Thome

"Simple Aveu"
Miss Lorcen Hurley
"Heart's Melody"
Miss Verlie Eager

Piano

21.

Introduction

22.

Pinno

Engtlroas

to "Rustle of Spring"
M'rs Gibncy

"Rustle of Spring"

Sosiar.

Miss Eva Braun
"When the Day Breaks"
Class A

1

!

!
1

tion. The other provides for the enforcement which was made necessary
by the adoption of the constitutional
amendment. I object to and cannot approve that part of this legislation with
Prohibition.
reference to wnr-tim- e
It has to do with the enforcement
an act which was passed by reason

.

.

.

H.

?lt'lk

Any time,
Night or day,
Rain or shine.
Trv us a whirl.
Office W. Main St.
Old Bank Bar Bldg.
Res. Phone 111.

of the emergencies of the wr
whose objects have been satisfied n
the demobilisation of the army a
navy and whose repeal I have already
sought at the hands of Congress.
Where the purposes of particular legislation arising out of war emergency
have been satisfied, sound public policy
makes clear the reason and necessity
for repeal.
It will not be difficult for Congress,
in considering this important matte-- ,
to separate these two questions and
effectively to legislnte regarding them,
making the proper distinction between
temporary causes which urose out of
war-tim- e
emergencies and those like
the constitutional amendment of Prohibition, which is now part of tho
fundamental law of the country.
In all matters having to do with th
personal habits and customs of large
numbers of our people, we must! be
certain that the established processes
of legal change are followed. In no
other way can the salutary objects
sought to be accomplished by great reforms of this character be made satisfactory and permanent.
Woodrow Wilson,
White House, Oct. 27, 1919.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Uodtrn Equipment. Largest
Coils in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
Tucumcari, New Mex.
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Camelsareaoldevery'
where in scientifically
package of 30
filed
cijfarotte or ten pack- a&es (200 ciHarultet)
" S'',s"no'P''1per.
covered carton. Wo
strongly recommend
the
"'S car,"n
Iiomr or atCize tupply
or whrn you travel!

fr

R. J.

RynolJiTol)ctoCo.

Wiaiton-Saler-

N. C.

tile most refreshinu. sjusglyir ? ci ;arette you
Put all your ciRarotto t!str s
bur.ch,
then buy some Camels, give them every taste n st anc". know
for your own rjatish'ctton that in quality, fluvor. vrnooth-bod- y
and in many other delightful ways Canals nr.t in a
class by themselves!
Camels ure an expert blend of choice Turki3h nnd choice
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only fro'er this blond
kind of tobacco smoked str. ighf. but you'll appreciit" the
remarkable
mildiits and smooth, rol'reJiina
flavor it provides! Camela art-.-. cigarette revelation
Camels win you in so many i cw ways! They not only
permit you to smoktt liberully without lirin your
taste but leave no unpleasant ciuutetty ultertu&te or unpleasant ciRaretty odor!

CAMELS

ar--

j

H, GERHARDT

111

tot-ithe-

I

Compare Camols with any cigarette
in the world nt nny pricu!
You'll

prefer Camel quality to premiums,
coupons or gifts!

& CO,
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COUNTY SURVEYOR
of Quay County, New .Mexico
LAND SURVEYING and
CIVIL ENGINEERING
WORK SOLICITED.
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

184

TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
McELROY

DR. C. M. DUELER

Osteopathic Physician
GraduaU undtr tha founder of the
Scian., DrA.T.8Ull, at Klrksvilla, Mo.
8ulU 3 Rector Building
Ri. Phone

Foley's

Abstracters

Second

General Practice

10

DE OLIVIEKA ABSTRACT CO.

Oaee with II. Gerhardt,

BRISCOE

Attorneyi-al-La-

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

Offlea Phone 03

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

St

Insunnci, Rial Estiti
Abstracts and Rentals
Ofllci First Biff. Nsrtb

if Paitifflii

PhMi 271

Palace Baiber Shop
Is the place If you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
2G cents

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clean the air pauaget, costs
inflamed and irritated membranci with a
healing and toothing demulcent, eaiet
lioartencn, ilopt tickling in the throat

Kuhlman-Lan- g

Baggage, Transfer
and Storage
Res. Phone 1 1 1

restful sleep

LtS,i,.V,"?.,.n' mM Norlhrand St.. Chart
I am llid la tell you
that Fol.y1
remedy (or luni
ur
have
down tick
1 Tor line. January i.r.d
ntthina vuuM da m.
nn" cood. I viut full ol culd. I hij Ihe drip all
vi. ler until I fut lw UOj boltlea ct Polay1
I uied Mi kntlUa.
n.'V nt.J Ttr
I am taJ

leu, W. V.i

Tar ia th. ton
im!f I 'a
Iro'jUi
hav. ever
d. I

-

1

I
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Oscar Sandusky,

And eliminate
Disappointment
Call 105

,

pouible.
Baniihed La Grippe Coufht

Prop.

bo

jny j. r told i.i my clmt."
liuin'v mid Tur Compound
,,i u luflriim coufiha, coldi,
l

'

ilnoat, whooping
und brucskiui
'

1

SANDS DORSEY DRUG CO.

If you want service
tffp.

tm

ance business. Your business
solicited. Can give the very
best of references.
Office Corner Second and
Abcr Streets.
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25 years in active practice
and on the bench; will
practice in all courts
Also does a general insur-

Director and Erabaliatr

Framinr
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PORTER
J. W.LAWYER

Successor to M. H. Koch
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J. M. STARK

Phone 279
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Transfer and Storage
We haul anything,
Anywhere,

Bonded
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Kuhlman-Lan- g

"Blue Bull, Toll Me What You Dream"... Petrle
Clnss B
Lange
"Pure as Snow"
Miss Helen Rninwater

'20.

Chorus

n

"Sparkle Waltz"

Miss Kdna Eager
Piano "Little Indian U'y"
Miss Esther Miller
Piano -- "The Wayside Rose"
Miss Sarah Pearson

18.

23.

Israel Building
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Musical Jingles"
Miss Minnie Swinford
Spnulding
Piano "A Rustic Dance"
MUs Lois Shields
Gottschnlk
Piano "The Dying Poet"
Miss Marion Pearson
Shnccker
Piano "Twilight Idylc"
Miss Rernice Hanlield
Song "Good Morning Merry Sunshine"
Spaulding
Misses Josephine Centner and May Sanford
Recitation

high-proo-
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talalej Transfer Cenaaay
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"Dorothy"
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be taken so mother
sees that there is always a can of
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OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES

7:110, NOV. 7. 1919

BAPTIST CHURCH

SOUTHERN BAPTI8T8 PLAN MUCH
LARGER PROVISION FOR ALL
THEIR INSTITUTIONS.

WILL AID

r

List Your

Oity Transfer

Expreso and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TBOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

